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Iravelling 6y Motor 
Meets Many Frieods 

San Francisco, 30th Nov., 1926^ 
My dear Sir:— 

On my journey south, travelling by 
■motor coach, as you ■will see by the 
bead line of this letter, I am now in 
San Francisco, twelve hundred miles 
from Vancouver, in the best of health 
.and spirits. While in Vancouver, that 
fine Canadian western city, I had the 
pleasure of meeting several ex-Glen- 
garrians and may mention a few of 
.them, my sister-in-law, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Meadow and fam- 
ily and accompanied by Mrs. Meadow 
I called on Banald Campbell, his bro- 
ther John, Mrs. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Kennedy. The latter is al- 
most totally blind but it was pleasant 
to ndtice that she recognized my voice 
just as soon as I spoke. I saw Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cameron who in turn 
gave me a real Glengarry handshake, 
also Dan Munro who worked for me 
as mill hand over forty years ago. 
Again Donald McEwen that left home 
fifty years ago. He I found in the 
Vancouver Hospital undergoing treat- 
ment and when my name was mention- 
ed to him, he said ^‘1 sang the hymn 
you sang at your first wife^s grave 
fifty-three years ago, to one of the 
patients in this hospital only recently. 
It never escaped my memory. It was 
'‘Gone to the grave is our loved one’^ 
We arc going down the valley, the deep^ 

, dark valley, we shall see their faces 
never more, etc. 

I forgot that I had sung it at the 
graveside. It seems my old friend did 
not forget it in those fifty years that 
had intervened and sang it after that 
span of years to bring comfo-rt to 
others—and he himself an invalid 

While I saw a few others from Glen- 
garry I left the remainder until my re- 
turn visit in the spring, such as Dan 
McDiarmid, the jovial Dan, who having 
secured a betterhalf, was away on his 
honeymoon. I understood the bride 
claims three to on^ in values and Dan 
says one as good as three. I join with 
a host of their friends in congratula- 
tions. 

While at Portland, Ore., I met Peter 
8. Campbell, his wife and so-n. They 
drove me around the city, a busy place. 
Peter 'remembers the Maxville boys 
when they lived on Main Street south 
in the home now the property of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Dingwall I also saw 
in Portland, Peter McKercher who 
clerked with Tom Moffat in Maxville, 
nearly forty years ago. He is doing 
a hustling business and deserves to 
succeed. Two Qf McKercher^ brothers 
reside in the vicinity of Portland but 
I was not fortunate enough to meet 
them. 

With wishes to all, I am, 
Yours truly 

C. R. SINCLAIR. 

Prime Minister is 
Given Sincere Reception 

The ‘Canadian d’elegation to the Im- 
perial Conferen^^e. Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac- 
kenzie King, Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
Hon. Vincent Massey and party reach- 
ed Ottawa, Wednesday morning being 
met at. the station by members of the 
Dominent Cabinet and some forty mem- 
bers of Parliament, also Mayor Bal- 
harrie who welcorned Premier King to 
his home city. 

Asked regarding the Conference the 
Prein^er stated that while he was well 
satisfied he preferred to say nothing 
for / publication until he made an an- 
nonïieement in the House, which will 
probably be to-day after the election 
of ;a Speaker. 

Hon. » Vincent Massey who has ex- 
i>r^ssed a desire to commence his work 
in Washington as soon as possible will 
be |in Ottawa until to-morrow morning 
wh_fen he will leave for Toronto. 

Ladies’ Aid Bazaar is 
Spiendid Success 

The Masonic Rooms, Elgin Street, 
gaily decorated and a spirit of good 
will gave a delightful welcome to all 
who patronized the bazaar under the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid of the Xiuit- 
ed Church, held on vThursday afternoon 
and evening, 2nd inst. This event 
has now become an established feature 
and the rooms were thronged all after: 
noon and evening. Mesdames Stimson 
and J. T. Hope presided in the tea 
room and the several booths with their 
conveners were as follows: Fancy 
Work, Mrs. H. L. Cheney; Housekeep- 
ers’, Mrs. D. A. McLeod; Candy, Mrs. 
Keith Hatton; Ice Cream, Mrs. J. A. 
MeLachlan; Enchantment, Mrs. D. N. 
MacEae, all of which wore generously 
patronized, assuring the bazaar a fin- 
ancial success- 

Toooœooo&aœoooœ 

While we have to thank a 
numher of our subscribeffs for 
their prompt attention to 
the renewal of their sub- 
scription to this paper, 
we caninot overlook the fact that 
hundreds of renewals are still 
the “neglect” shelf. This Is 
the time of the year when the 
average newspaper finds: Itself 
pinched as to money and If, we 
have served our readers faith- 
fully during 1926 the easy way 
to show their appreciation Is to 
renew for another year promptly. 
Wo hope to make the nest four 
weeks a record for renewals and 
each week a record week. We 
thank those who have already 
responded and urge all our suh- 
scrlhers to send their renewals 
at once. 

May Make Further 
Tax Reductions 

Ottawa, December 7.—Prospects are 
bright for further tax reduction in the 
coming year, as the result, largely of 
the compulsory economy practised dur- 
ing the Jast five or six months, when 
money for federal purposes was avail- 
able only through Goveruor-GeneraPs 
warrants. i With Dominion finances 
running true to their present form, the 
burdened taxpayers may warrantably 
look for a reduction in the sales tax 
from its present rate of 5 per cent, to 
2^/^ per cent, further downward ad- 
justments in the income tax and re- 
moval of the stamp tax on cheques. 

District Dairy Meeting 
The Annual District Dairy Meeting 

for the County of Glengarry was held 
at Apple Hill, on Wednesday affcernoon, 
Mr. A. J. Robertson, Director of the 
District, in the chair. Exhaustive and 
vsell thought out addresses on matters 
pertaining to this great industry were 
delivered by Messrs. Geo. H. Barr, 
Director of Dairying; G. G. Publow, 
Chiçf Dairy Instructor and T. Hicks, 
Chief Grader from the Dairy Depart- 
ment which we hope to reproduce at 
no distant date. The several dairy 
instructors of the district were in at- 
tendance and presented their annual 
reports. These also will be given due 
prominence in The Glengarry News. 
During the afteynoon^s proceedings 
Mr. A. J. Robertson, ' Martintown was 
re-elected District Director, a position 
he is filling most capably. 

Election Returns 8y 
Glengarry Rews 

Despite a biting easterly wind and 
a temperature which was strongly rem- 
iniscent of midwinter, a large crowd 
of interested electors gathered on the 
Mill Square in front of the Glengarry 
News building, Wednesday night of 
last week and carried on until a late 
hour while an excellent bulletin ser- 
vice of the Ontario Provincial Elec- 
tons was posted. 

Earlier in the day a direct wire was 
installed in our office and having Mr. 
E. F. Shanks, of the C.N.R. Telegraph 
Service, manipulating the key, once the 
returns begun coming in there was no 
cause for complaint as to efficiency 
and accurancy. Specially prepared 
bulletin boards, handled by our staff, 
coupled with an excellent lighting sys- 
tem, made the returns easily discernible 
at a distance. The Bell Telephone 
Company, as heretofore, helped to as- 
certain with promptitude the results 
from the surrounding district so the 
local returns were available to the pub- 
lic early. We thank all who assisted 
us in any way that evening. 
 0—— 

Our New Serial 
We believe we have been most happy 

in the selection of a serial story, the 
first chapters of which will be given 
in our number of the 31st of December. 

The name of the cver-delightful 
Carolyn Wells attached to “The Af- 
fair at Flower Acres is in itself suf- 
ficient recommendation for the story. 
When truly great mystery stories are 
written Carolyn Wells probably will 
write them. For more than twenty 
years she has been Americans—and per- 
haps the world’s—foremost exponent 
of the puzzle-plot type of fiction. 

It is hard to say that “The Affair 
at Flower Acres” is Carolyn Wells best 
mystery novel—because her newest al-, 
ways seems her best. But it is safe 
for us to predict that the coming year 
will not produce a more enthralling, 
swift-moving yarn than this one. 

Readers of The Glengarry News will 
soon become interested in the story 
and undoubtedly will look forward to 
each succeeding chapter. Again we 
repeat the opening chapters will be 
given in our issue of the 31st inst. 

School Trustees Meeting 
As advertised the meeting of the 

trustees of schools of Glengarry to 
complete organization and take up mat- 
ters of importance convened in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, here, Sat- 
urday afternoon, with Dr. A. T. Mor- 
row of Maxville, in the chair. The at- 
tendance due no doubt to the severe 
and inclement weather was disappoint- 
ing. Another meeting will ' pr-obably 
be called in the near future. 

Here’s How H’s Hone 

Proqmivia Gain 

Shop Early 
[rue ouying public is gradually real- 

izï^ig that it pays to make purchases 
eaidy, and that shopping at leisure in- 
stead of during the last few days be- 
fore Christmas‘ is even more beneficial 
to' the customer than to the merchant. 
It;is too often the habit of the Christ- 
mas shopper to procrastinate, and years 
af^o the slogan about early Christmas 
^hopping was regarded as merely in- 

/ vented for the convenience of the mer- 
chants and their clerks, whereas to- 
day Christmas shopping generally be- 
gins weeks before the anniversary be- 
cause the public has come to realize 
that those who are first to examine 
the offerings are likely to get the best 
for their money. It makes for chance. 
It is too often the habit of the Christ- 
m:is shopper stead of being confined to 
a few days, as was the custom five 
years ago, is now spread over several 
weeks. 

Already the local shops are beginning 
to display attractive goods suitable for 
Christmas giving, and what is offered 
is most creditable to Alexandria re- 
tail trade. Those who take the time to 
examine what is displayed by the mcr- 
ehauts whose attractions are advertis- 
ed in the columns of the Glengarry 
News between now and Christmas will 
not only find what they want, but 
they will be impressed with the enter- 
prise of the local merchants, and with 
the fact that buying in Alexandria is 
the best policy in the end. 

Manitoulin Seat 
Toronto, December 6.— ManitouUn, 

the remaining doubtful riding in the 
provincial elections of December 1, was 
conceded to the Progressives tonight, 
leaving the Ferguson Government with 
74 seats, against 38 held by opposition 
groups. Following is the standing of 
the parties: 
Conservatives   74 
Liberals   14 
Progressives  14 
Liberal-Progressives   5 
Independent-Liberals .. .. '  4 
Iiabor  1 

Total  112 
With the four Independent-Liberals 

and the Labor member voting for the 
liquor control measure, as they have 
intimated they will, the Government 
will have a strength of 79 in a House 
of 112, Independent of any and all 
other groups, the Government will have 
a majority of 35 in the 17th Legisla- 
ture after electing a Speaker. 

It Pays To Advertise 
The codfish lays a million eggs, 
And the helpful hen lays one, 

But the codfish doesn’t cackle 
To tell 'what she has done; 

And' so we scorn the codfish coy. 
And the helpful hen we prize, 

Which indicates to you and me 
It pays to advertise. 

When you sit down to read your 
copy of the Glengarry News does it 
ever occur to you that just a few 
hours ago all the reading matter, ad- 
vertisements and illustrations it con- 
tains were chunks of solid metal resem- 
bling lead? This metal had to be melt- 
ed. by electricity, cast into slugs of 
type, proof read, corrected, made up 
into newspaper forms, and then the 
paper had to be printed, folded, ad- 
dressed and mailed. 

Getting Out on Time 
Before all this could be done the 

news matter had to be collected and 
written and advertising copy had to 
be prepared and placed in the hands of 
the printers. And here let us state 
that in an eight-page paper like The 
Glengarry New« there is an average 
of more than twenty-five columns of 
advertising. The adviertisers can aid 
us greatly to get our paper out on 
time by getting their copy in ea-ly, 
and should have it in by Monday noon 
at the latest. In case Monday falls on 
a holiday the co?)y should be in by Sat- 
urday noon. However, locals, advertis- 
ing readers can be handled up to the 
last minute. 

The Press Work 
An eight-page paper requires two 

runs on the press. It takes about three 
hours and a half to make each run. 
The papers are folded by a folding 
machine as they come from the press. 
It requires one man to feed the folder. 

When the last run is made the papers 
are addressed almost as fast as they 
come from the folder, so that after the 
press stops, outside of a little bund' 
ling and placing in mail bags the edi 
tion is ready for the post office, the 
papcT.5 for each, town or mail route be- 
ing in separate bundles. 

Spesd and Accuracy Essential 
To produce an eight-page paper like 

the Glengarry News requires more 
work and expense; than is generally be- 
lieved by the public. Without type 
setting machines, of which this paper 
has one, it would be an impossibility 
in a town like Alexandria to get cut 
such a paper. Even with the.ir help 
tliero are very few towns that have 
so large a volume of local news as 
the Glengarry News. 

In no other line of work is speed and 
accuracy more essential than in the 

Presents Walking Stick 
^ To Esteemed Frienil 

Some (lnv3 ago a function of much 
interest to a number of our readers 
was held in. Montreal 'West, in the 
form of a turkey dinner which members 
of the Curling Club enjoyed as guests 
of Mr. James Ballantyne, Mayor of 
Montreal West and Honorary President 
of the Club. The host of the evening 
is an enthusiastic sportsman and is par- 
ticuiarly partial to curling and conse- 
quently has displayed keen interest in 
his local club. With a view of increas- 
ing materially the membership Mr. Bal- 
lantyne promised this turkey dinner as 
a reward for the acquisition of some 
forty odd new names to the roll. Dur- 
ing the dinner Mr. J. D. Doherty, an 
ex-Glongarrian, presented Mr. Ballan- 
tyne, in the name of Mr. William P. 
Macdoncll, of Alexandria, but for many 
years a prominent citizen of Montreal 
West, with a handsome silver mounted 
mahogany caiic. The cane in question 
was a sample of the expert handiwork 
of Mr. Duncan Gray of this place to 
whom Mr. Macdonell entrusted the 
work. Thatf tlie recipient appreciated 
the compliment paid him by a friend 
of many years ’ standing was not mere- 
ly sliown in his words of acceptance 
but in a very feeling letter since re- 
ceived by Mr. Macdonell. 

Provincial Elections 1926 
Glengarry County 

Four Are Injureil in 
Railway Crasii 

Medicine Hat, Alta., Dec. 5.—When 
a westbound freight train crashed into 
a stalled stock train near here Satur- 
day four men were injured. 

The injuç.ed are: Harry Brown, Shef- 
field; W. Booth, Victoria; A. Stirling, 
I’redericton, N. B., and R. G. Wight- 
man, Lancaster, Ont. They were stock 
attendants. 

The caboose of the stock train was 
thrown into the ditch, where it caught 
fire. The men with difficulty, were 
rescued from the burning car. Brown 
had both legs broken. 

fneiuded in Honurary List 
His Excellency the Governor Gen- 

eral, on Tuesday of this week, announ- 
ced the personnel of his honorary 
aides-de-camp and it is pleasing to 
note among the number we find Lieut. 
Col. D. J. MacDcuald of Headquarters 
Staff, Regina, Sask., son of the late 
D. E. MacDona’d ex-M.L.A. In the 
name of Col. MacDonald’s many Glen- 
garry friends we take this means of 
extending congratulations. 
 0  

Prescott To Rave Recoont 
L’Orignal, Oat., December 7.—A 

recount of the votes polled in the coun- 
ty of Prescott during the recent On- 
tario election will be held some time 
this week, it was announced here to- 
day, following the official declaration 
of the county returning officer giving 
Edmund Proulx, Independent Liberal 
candidate, a majority of 19 over his 
nearest Conservative opponent in the 
race, Dr. E. A. Mooney. The return- 
ing officer’s figures were: P{roulx, 
2,843; Mooney, 2,824; Dr. L. P. Beau- 
doin, Conservative, 2,394. 

Alexandria 
St. James Ward . 
St. Paul’s Ward . 
St. Gearge’s Ward 
Lancaster Village . 
Maxville Village .. 

Charlottenburgli 
St. Raphaels .... 
Williamstowu .. .. 
Lancaster South .. 
Summerstown .. 
Tyotown  
Cashion’s Glen .. 
Martintown  
Munroe’s Mills .. . 
Glen Roy  

Kenyon 
l-3rd  
Greenfield .. .. . 
Dunvegan   
Dominionville .. .. 

Sangsier 
... 54 
... 75 
.. 65 

... 66 

... 191 

28 
84 
59 
69 
16 
58 

101 
32 
25 

20 
35* 

173 
39 

Laggan West  70 
St- Elmo   98 
Apple Hill  85 
4th Kenyon     H 
9-lst  14 

10'6th  16 
Lancaster Tp. 

South Lancaster .. .. 26 
Baiusville 236 
Picnic Grove  81 
North Lancaster .... 26 
Bridge End   44 
McDougald’s  26 
Glen Nevis !... 21 
Cholette’s  30 

Ix>chlel 
The Gore ^25 
Glen Robertson  115 
Glen Sandfield 115 
Dalkeith .. .,    68 
Breadalbane 31 
AleC'rimmon  71 
Kirk Hill ! 54 
Quigley’s  62 
Cameron’s   36 
MePhee’s  39 

McGillis 
243 
216 
164 
179 
209 

119 
235 
104 
214 
154 

' 99 
156 

97 
111 

115 
193 

84 
71 
37 
38 

176 
74 
34 
47 

93 
37 
41 
78 
86 

105 
64 
59 

18 
166 

53 
87 
41 
45 
53 
98 
72 
77 

printing business. Every word and line 
and letter havH to be exactly right. 
If a single wrong letter gets into a 
word the whole line has to be reset 
and re-east. Because mistakes are 
unavoidable a number of lines in every 
column have to <be set up over again 
and the correct line put in place of 
the incorrect one. The average mach- 
ine operator will set up a column of 
type in about an' hour. Reading the 
proofs and making corrections are a 
big job in themselves. 

Makes Us Happy 
But when the last correction has 

been made, the last forms put on the 
press, the electric switch thrown in 
place, the big press rumbling and the 
folder beginning to turn out a neatly 
printed newspaper at the rate of 
thirteen a minute, the spirits of the 
office force grow bright and the de- 
sire to mail it out quickly is the event 
of the week. No matter how hard 
they -worked, if they have produced a 
good paper they are satisfied and 
happy. 

OBITUARY 
MRS. J. M. RYAN 

After a brief illness, Airs. J.M. Ryan 
nee Eiizabeth Gregg passed away at 
Vankleck Hill, Out., on December 7. 
Her husband, J. AI. Ryan of Vankleek 
Hill survives. 

Among the other survivors are two 

daughters, Rev. Sister St. Viviau of 
Holy Cross Community, Renfrew, and 

Rev. Sister Alary John of Poor Clare, 
Indiana,; t■v^■o sons, J. P. Ryan and G. 
T. Ryan, both of Alontreal, and two 
sisters, Aliss Cecilia Gregg of Ottawa 
:ind Aliss Ellen Gregg of Vankleek 
Hill. 

The funeral service took place 
Thursday, December 9. at 9.30 a.m. 
from St. Gregory’s Church, Vankleek 
Hill to the Catholic cemetery. 

Total   2590 4442 
Majority for McGillis 1852, 
Rejected and cancelled ballots 46. 
Total available vote 10990. 
Total vote polled 7078. 

MYLES CAMPBELL, 
Returning Officer. 

Alexandria, Dec. 9th, 1926. 
    

Bertrand Acquitted on 
Charge of Morder 

Montreal, Dee. 7—“Not guilty” was 
the verdict returned by a jury in the 
‘Court of King’s Bench here teday in 
the case of Henri Bertrand, charged 
with the murder of his former employ- 
er, J. A. Beaudry, editor of several lo- 
cal weekly reviews, who was shot to 
deatl^ on Aug. 14, 1926. 

The ease created tremendous inter- 
est in this city. Beaudry, a well-known 
newspaper and club man, was found in 
his office at Le Prix Courant, sitting 
in a chair at his desk with a pen in 
his hand,' on Monday, Aug. 16, by de- 
tectives who had been requested by the 
victim’s wife to institute search for 
her husband, Beaudry had been miss- 
ing since the previous Saturday. Ber- 
trand was arrested following investiga- 
tions by the police. 

Winter Fair al 
Giielpli Concludes 

Guelph, December 3.—With the 
awarding of the steer grand champion 
ship the provincial Winter Fair, which 
has been running here this week, came 
to a close. Westerns scored again, 
premier honors going to a medium 
weight Angus exhibited by John Brown, 
of Brandon, Manitoba, while the re- 
serve ribbon was captured by the Maui 
toba Agricultural College on another 
but heavier Angus. Duneaii Campbell, 
Aloffat, headed the IjOOO to 1,100 
pound class in market cattle, John A. 
Brown, Galt, the 800 to 900-pound, and 
Kopas and Sons, Elora, the 650 to 800 
pound class. First in the heavy group 
of three finished steers also went to 
Tvopas, while Parker and Edwards, 
Watford, had the best light group. 

The market sheep and swine having 
been judged on the hoof and butch- 
ered were judged again as carcasses 
this morning. They were a very uni- 
form lot. John D. Hamilton, Coglan, 
had first in the hogs and also in short 
wooled lambs, while Chas- J. Shore,! 
Glanworth, hearled the short wooled, 
lambs. J 

Later in the afternoon these carcas-* 
ses along with the dressed poultry 
were auctioned off at good prices. The' 
hogs sold around 15f4 cents, with the'j 
first prize lot bringing 16^-^ cents. 
Lambs ran from 22 to 29 cents in the 
short wools, and from 22 to 30 cents 
for the long wools. Chicken ranged 
from 34 to 56, with the bulk going at 
35, ducks wore 26 to 28, geese 22 to 
24,'and the few turkeys sliown brought 
from 50 to 60 cents per pound. 1 

At the seed sale values well above 
those prevailing on commercial markets 
were ralizod. Potatoes ran around 
$1.50 per bushel, and oats from $1.50. 
Barley and wheat ranged from $1.50 to 
$1.75. The best price in the small 
seeds was realized on a first prize 
bushel of alfalfa which sold for $16. 

A Deiightiul Moving 
Picture Programine 

We have just been handed a copy 
of the Moving Picture Programme to 
be given on WILL SIMPSON’S 
SANTA CLAUS DAY, WEDNESDAY, 
DEC. 15th, at 4 o’clock p.m., in Mc- 
Donald ’s Theatre. 

This is for the children and their 
parents—and grown-ups who want to 
feel young again. Hero’s the Pro- 
gramme: 

A Two Real Comedy “Excess Bag- 
gage”. I 

Mary’s Little Lamb. 
Mother Goose Alovies. 
Felix The Cat, and 
A Journey through Toyland. 
All this for only 15 cents admission. 

We advise old and young to see this 
charming programme savouring of 
fairyland and childhood memories. It 
will be better than a tonic and we say 
don’t miss it. We predict a full house. 
 O—r— 

Use of Small Cards 
Causes Endless Eroulile 

Every year the Postal authorities 
draw attention to the habit which some 
people have of sending small envelopes 
through the mails containing either 
visiting cards ox others. These en- 
velops which are smaller than others 
cause no end of confusion in the mails, 
and quite often are n-ot delivered as 
promptly as they should. Naturally 
people are ever ready to blame the 
postal service, when on the other hand 
everything is being done to help the 
public in every possible way. 

The following circular has been 
sent out from Ottawa to all postmas- 
ters, and we commend this information 
to all News 'readers: 

“In calling attention to the varL 
oils ways in which the public can co- 
operate during the Christmas and New 
Year seasons, postmasters should bring 
to their attention the objection to the 
use of small cards and envelopes, which 
at any time are difficult to handle and 
are particularly annoying during the 
busy season. 

In urging the public to use cards en- 
velopes larger than 3” x 4” the fol- 
lowing objections to the smaller size 
should be pointed out: 

1. Small envelopes and cards can- 
not be satisfactorily passed through 
the electric cancelling machines. This, 
at many offices, means a slower can- 
cellation and general handling. 

2. The cancellation mark in many 
cases obliterates parts of the address 
with the probability that article may be 
mis-delivered or at least delayed. 

3. The small size renders the sorta- 
tion and the making up of bundles 
more difficult and hampers the work 
of the office at a time when speed is 
essential. 

4. Owing to small size there is a 
greater possibility of loss, as small 
cards or envelopes may fall out of the 
bundle in which they are tied. 

Postmasters are requested to do 
everything in their power to bring the 
above to the attention of the public.” 

Premier laschereau's 
Speech in Paris 

“When we parted from you in 
1763 there were 60,000 , French in 
Canada. We are 3,000,000 today and 
during the Great War—pardon my 
reviving some sadness—we gave you 
more soldiers than Napoleon had in his 
great army. Some 60,000 of our soldiers 
lie in the cemeteries of France. You 
gave us this number of gallant set- 
tlers. To you we have returned the 
same number of heroes. Canada, like 
France, pays her debts. And during 
two centuries we have guarded the 
heritage which you have left us. 

“Our civil laws are yours; the tradi- 
tions and the beliefs of the middle 
ages live today on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence; your lullabys are still 
sung to our little ones. 

“England has given us liberty; 
France has given us life and that is 
why we ask today that this life be 
made more beautifub more useful and 
more attractive. In this intellectual foy- 
er which is Paris, we wish our youth to 
receive their part of the science which 
is enlightening the world. Their 
thanks to you will be generous, for 
they will return to Canada as new mis- 
sionaries of your ideal, they will res- 
pect you with all the love received 
tlirough our national survival, and 
they will give to us what they have 
received of your culture and of you: 
knowledge. In the name of my Pro- 
vince, I render homage to those who 
Iiav'o given their hearts and their en- 
ergy to assure the realization of the 
splendid idea of Air. Roy—the house 
1er .students. ' ' 

“The patriotic Canadian is iha’ik- 
fiil to them and they will also find re- 
compense in the very deep sentiment 
which they feel on this memorable day, 
a sentiment which has result- 
ed in a good work, and their 
jinmes connected with the home, will 
live with it. 

His Implicit Faith 
“AVe entrust our house to you. The 

rianio is a happy choice. The home! 
Does it not evoke rememranee of 

Alexandria Live Stocli 
Shipping Club 

I shipped one car containing 6'cattle, 
1 calf, 43 hogs and 22 sheep and lambs 
to the Montreal Stock Yards c-o The 
United Farmers Co-operative Company 
Limited, this week. 

CATTLE—The majority of the cat- 
tle offered for sale were of the com- 
mon variety, for which there was a 
limited demand, and from steady to 
slightly lower prices. Good to choice 
cattle wcrei steady, with two top loads 
of cattle bringing $7.25. There is a 
demand for good butcher bulls, ,the 
trade for bologna bulls continues 
steady. We advise not to ship any 
more milkers or springers until the 
second week in the new year. Good 
cattle will sell well next week, with 
practically no demand for other classes. 
Canners, cutters and'; bulls steady. 

CALVES—With very few choice veal 
calves on the market, this class would 
sell at 12c. Most of the good veal sold 
around 11c. Common kinds 10 to lO^c. 
Heavy fat calves 6 to 7c. Grassers 
314 to 4c. 

HOGS—Majority of the hogs sold 
fed and watered at $11.50 fed and 
watered, with some going at $11.75 on 
Tuesday, graded. Selects $2.0:0 pei: 
head extra, with 50c per evvEt cut on 
lights and heavies. Sows 9 to lOe. 
SHEEP AND LAMBS—A fairly heavy 

run of lambs with few real tops selling 
at $11.50. The majority of good 
lambs brought around $11.00, with 
$1.00 per cwt. cut on bucks. Commoner 
classes brought from 10 to lO^^e. 
Sheep 3 to 6c. 

The following are some of my sales: ' 
—4 cows at $2.00, 2 cows at $2.50, 1 
calf, 100 lbs. at 9c.j 35 hogs at $11.75. 
8 sows at 10s., 12 lambs at $10.50, 5 
sheep at 5%c., 4 sheep at 5c, 1 cull 
sheep 2c. 

LAucHiE MCDONALD 

Coming Sale of Cooking 
Remember the sale of Home Cooking 

in the Kennedy Building immediately 
north of the Bank of Nova Scotia, by 
the C.W.L. to-morrow afternoon, and 
secure your Sunday delicacies. 

— o—— 

United Ciiurch Status 
Toronto, December 7.—The .urgent 

desirability of carrying the case of 
the Presbyterian Church in Caa^'da be- 
fore the Imperial Privy Council, in 
view of its present unsatisfactory le- 
gal status, was stressed by several 
speakers at today’s me.cting of the 
Toronto Presbytery, and a resolution 
was passed recommending to the 
church’s legal committee that a test 
case be made of the validity of the 
United Church of Canada Act before 
tlie Privy Council. 

It was also recommended that the 
legal committee request chunsel to 
draw up a form of will safeguarding 
bequests intended for the Presbyterian' 
Church. 

Women Buyers Read Them 
Women do most of the buying and 

women are most interested in, first 
their homes; second the neighborhood 
doings. They read very carefully the 
local paper because it alone can and 
does cater to those two interests. AU 
rural homes are reached each week by 
some of ^he weekly papers of Canada,, 
and thus the combination of these pub- 
lications and the women buyers is one 
which should not be overlooked. 

the fireside, the old grey gable, "mth 
its memories, its charms and its sweet- 
nes? The home! it is there we made . 
our first step, lisped our first words, 
knew maternal caresses, received lés- 
ons from our father. The home I It 
was the happy ^ife* at its beginlng, 
before the battles and sorrows of life. 
The home! It cannot be replaced, but 
we are permitted to recall it and to 
revive our memory of it. You ■will 
recall it to our youth. 

You will revive its nfemory. You 
will help to instill some, love for dis- 
tant Quebec. 

“I cannot conclude these few words 
without offering to Monsieur the Pre- 
.sident of the Republic the expression 
of thé thanks of Canadians for the 
cordial sympathy which he has shown 
to them by taking part in our celebra- 
tion. Alany ties unite us. This ■will 
make them stronger and more affec- 
Uonate. I thank him with a heart full 
of emotion. 

“Our expressions of gratitude are 
extended also to His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, the great friend 
of Canada, who looks for and can al- 
ways find events at which his presence 
is pleasing to us. Always diligent to 
Canada and the French colony, the 
French Province of Quebec, I know, 
holds a large place in his heart. He 
upholds the traditions of the Royal 
family by which ' the British Throne 
has always had for us a loyal and 
sympathetic attachment. And in no 
part of the world has a greater entente 
cordiale been realized than here, nor 
is there a greater cordiality than that 
of Canada. She will be, I know, the 
hostess of the Students Home. 
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Ü Of Interest to F armers 
RAISING THE DAIRY CALF 

Calves that are properly grown and developed 
will make the most profitable cows. A large amount 
of care sliould be given to the calf thruout its en 

USES OF SOYBEANS 

In Canada the soybean is used chiefly as a 
forage crop, for seed, or for pasturing to hogs and 
sheep. Sometimes the crop is uesd also for soil- 

tire development but more especially during the ing purposes and as a green manuie, but its hi„h 
period afte^it is first dropped. A large percentage, value mak^s its use for the latter ™prao- 
of the losses from improper feeding and care comes ticable. 
during the first few' weeks. 

If the mother of a calf is healthy there is no bet- 
ter method of feeding the calf for the first 48 hours 
than by leaving the calf with Ihe mother. Nature 
has provided something in the colostrum milk 
that is hard to replace. It seems to open up the 
bowels of thb calf and .start digestion. If Mything 
is wrong with the mother, if her udder is inflaiped 
or if the coiv is feverish then it is important that 
the calf be given milk from another cow. If there 
is no other fresh cow, it is important to choose one 
whose milk is not too rich in fat. Give the new 
born calf a quart of milk 3 times daily at the start.) 
The first feed should be after twelve hours and if 
one tablespoonful of castor oil is added to the piilk 
from another cow, it will act as a fair substitute 
for the colostrum milk. 

The milk which is given to the calf should be 
the same temperature as wdien it comes from the 
cow. Variations in temperature, especially the 
feeding of cold milk very often cause digestive 
troubles. For the first five or six days, a quart of 
milk three times daily will generally prove suffi- 
cient. Then the amount can be gradually increased 
until the calf is taking two quarts, three times daily. 
When the calf is about ten days to tvvo weeks old 
some whole grain can be added to the milk. A 
handful will be sufficient so as to get the calf start- 
ed. At this time it is possible to change to two 
feedings a day. The calves should also have access 
to hay. Bright clover hay is good providing there 
are no symptoms of scours. If scours are noticeable 
then it is better to give the calves access to wild 
hay until their bowmls are normal. Calves should 
have all of the pure water that they wish to drink. 

The milk ration for the calves can be gradual- 
ly increased until they are taking a total of eight 
quarts daily. The use of more milk than this will 
generally' giKC poorer results than the limited feed- 
ing on account of making the calves “pot bellied.” 
Some people report good success by feeding a 
gruel to the calves after they' are put on skim milk. 
This gruel is made of equal parts of corn meal and 
linseed meal boiled together. Others feed corn 
meal, ground pats and linseed meal. These feeds, 

' together with the skim milk and legume hay, will 
usually bring the calves along in good shape. 

Soybean hay compares favourably with 
alfalfa hay in feeding value. It is high in digesti- 
ble protein and therefore can be used to replace 
costly feeds to some, extent. Being an annual le- 
gume the soybean is an excellent crop to substitute 
in the event of clover or alfalfa failure. The hay 
may be fed to all classes of live stock. 

The use of soybeans alone for silage is not re- 
commended. The common practice is to use a com- 
bination, of soybeans and corn, one part of soy- 
beans to three parts of corn. The two erçps may 
be-grown together or grown separately and mixed 
when the silo is being filled. 

Growing soybeans for seed is carried on to 
some extent in Canada, chiefly in southwestern On- 
tario! The' seed is much higher in oil and protein 
than other legume crops such as peas and beans, 
and has therefore a higher feeding value. Too 
high a percentage of the beans in the hog-fattening 
ration will produce a soft fat which is discriminated 
against on the market. In the United States the 
oil is extracted from the soybean seed on a commer- 
cial scale and the resulting cake is used as a con- 
centrated feed, similar to oilcake for live stock. 

Soybeans make excellent pasture for all classes 
of live stock, especially sheep and hogs. The pas- 
ture is valuable when used alone, but it is best when 
used as à supplement to corn. 

FORAGE CROP DIVISION, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 

LESSENS FROM THE YEAR’S WORK 

BARN ROOF MAKES CHEAPEST SHELTER 

When the cold rains, sleets and snows of w’in- 
ter arrive to bother the dairyman, barn roofs prove 
to be cheaper shelters for dairy cows than the backs 
of animals. Some classes of stock can be wintered 
very satisfactorily out of doors in stormy weather, 
but exposure to such weather, will immediately 
cahse the dairy cow to decrease her milk flow. In 
addition to a decreased milk flow the cow will be 
required to consume more feed in order to main- 
tain her body heat, both resulting in increased feed 
consumption in proportion to the amount of milk 
received. 

A warm dairy barn which is well lighted and 
well ventilated is one of the first essentials to suc- 
cessful dairying. Plenty of light will make the 
barn more sànitary and pleasant for the cows. Pro- 
per ventilation is necessary in order that the health 
of the cows may be maintained. A medium-sized 

' dairy cow will exhale several gallons of moisture 
in twenty-four hours. Good ventilation is neces- 
sary in o^der to remove this moisture and impuri- 
ties from the air. 

Warm water is also essential for dairy cows. 
Milk, consists of about 87 per cent water and any 
thing which will cause the animals to consume less 
thq^the normal amount of water will cause a de- 
crease in the milk flow. A cow producing fifty 
pounds of milk daily needs to consume from twelve 
to fifteen gallons of water daily. If a cow is forced 
to drink ice cold water, she ^ill not consume the 
ambunt needed to maintain production. Cold 
■water will also increase the feed requirement on ac- 
count of thé heat needed to warm the water to 
body temperature. 
 o  / 

KEEP SILAGE PROM FREEZING 

There would apiDcar to be some lessons in bee- 
keeping that are very difficult to learn and the 
failui-e to learn them is costing the beekeeping in- 
dustry of Canada large sums of money every year. 
One of the most important and most costly lessons 
is the one on “wintering”. During the past win 
ter a large number of colonies died in eastern 
Canada through lack of proper preparation for the 
winter. In addition, many more were seriously 
weakened from the same cause. Occasionally there 
comes a winter that is verj' severe on bee life and, 
unless the bees are thoroughly prepared for such a 
winter, the loss will be heavy. As there is no means of 
foretelling what the winter is going to be like, the 
only alternative, if we wish to play safe, is to pre- 
pare the bees each fall so they may survive the hard- 
est winter. We have also learned that sugar syrup 
is the safest food for bees' during the winter 
months Hundreds of colonies that went into winter 
quarters last year wdth anywhere from forty to 
sixty pounds of late-gathered honey starved to 
death before spring because this honey granulated 
solid in the combs. Another lesson of the past sea- 
son is that in a lean yqar, such as was experienced 
in eastern Canada in 1926, only strong colonies of 
bees are able to gather a surplus of honey. This 
means that, in addition to wintering well, the col- 
onies must be headed with good, prolific queens 
from the time brood-rearing starts in the spring 
until at least the first week of the main honey flow 
and that no check must occur in brood production 
during that time. This, of course, holds true in 
any season but more so in a poor one. 

C. B. ,GOODBRHAM, 
' Dominion Apiarist. 
 0   

GET THE POUND OF FLESH 

I ,   

GOAT KAISIXG I.V B. C. 

Herd.s Are Steadily Increasing In 
' Numbers. 

Goat raising in British Columbia 
may now be considered as perman- 
ently established, writes A. A. Mac- 
Millan, of thte Sheep and Goat Divi- 
sion, Ottawa. Herds are steadily in- 
creasing in numbers, methods of 
management and feeding are improv- 
ing, housing accommodation is much 
better'and market demand for goat 
stock and goat’s milk is growing in 
volume from’ year to year. 

Any one who has taken the time 
and trouble to study the extent of 
the goat industry in the province 
cannot help but be impressed with the 
qualitj’- of the stock and the revenue 
which goat breeders are making from 
their herds. 

There are always several main rea- 
sons why any industry flourishes. In 
the case of goats the province is ad- 
mirably suited to their habits. The 
climate is not severe and there Is 
abundance of shrubs and underbrush 
which provides ample bro.wsing at all 
seasons of the year. Combined with 
these natural attributes of the pro- 
vince a supply of good alfalfa or 
clover hay is readily obtainable. Oats, 
bran and oilcake which comprise the 
basic grain and meal ration for milk- 
ing does or growing stock are a'lso 
available at market prices. To the 
casual observer goat raising just 
seems to flt into British Columbia 
conditions. 

Another reason for the popularity 
of goats on the coast, irufact any- 
where, is their docility ana the fact 
that they can be easily handled by 
children. Wherever there are chil- 
dren they are loyal supporters of the 
milking does. The boys and girls 
take them out to browse and pasture. 
They know their likes and dislikes. 
They do the milking and feeding. 
Milking does and kids seem to re- 
spond equally as well to the atten- 
tions which they receive from their 
youthful owners, and are Inevitably 
boon companions. The goat develops 
in the children a love for animals 
quickly and more permanently than 
any other animal. 

Adaptability to conditions and like- 
able qualities, while very excellent 
In themselves, would not likely stand 
the test of time unles^supplemented 
with revenue-prodoel^ qualities. 
There are good and poor milking 
strain«r of goats, but by a rigid pro- 
cess of selection British Columbia 
goat breeders are selecting does that 
milk well. 

HIS ?OR-BAKES. 

The haughty Englishman was en- 
deavoring to impress the imx)ortancc of 
his family upon his guide in tlie Scot- 
tish Highlands. 

“My ancestors,” he exclaimed, with 
a theatrical gesture, “have had the 
right to bear arms for the last 300 
years. ’ ’ 

“Hoot, mon,” cried the Scot, “my 
ancestors have had the right to bare 
log.s for the last 2,000 years. 

GREATEST GRAVEYARD. 

The last pound of flesh is the^ cheapest produc- 
ed on young coekereLs. Marketing them from the 
range deprives the owner of profit. Butchers rare- 
ly sell cockerels ‘‘as is” when the farmers bring 
them in. They coop the young stock and fatten. 
This is done partly because in the small shops chick- 
ens are sold on order, but more because they find 
it profitable to fatten before selling. 

Fattening fowls should be kept in comparatively 
close, darkened quarters away from sight and sound 
of the poultry yard. Naturally no one would try 
to fatten lousy birds, or birds in a coop infested 
with mites. It can’t be done. Jhe fowls must be 
comfortable. They shoiüd be always slightly hun- 
gry. An animal that gets off its feed in the stock 
yards or fattening coop should be marketed. It 
will lose flesh instead of gaining. From ten to 

Bones of /mcient Creatures imbedded 
In Sands and Soils of Alberta. 

Canada has the greatest graveyard 
in the world—of the greatest crea- 
tures created. It is in Alberta, and 
on the banks of the Red Deer river 
in that province, says an article in 
the Toronto Globe. 

A Toronto traveller who recently 
visited this corner of the Dominion 
describes it as one of the most awe- 
some places imaginable, with the 
towering sandstone cliffs that carry 
Inconceivable quantities of dinosaur 
and other bon^, many of which have 
found their way to Canadian, United 
States, and foreign museums. 

Belfast recently received a fine 
specimen of antiquity, a huge fossil 
weighing 1,800 pounds—an armored 
dinosaur that is thought to have been 
buried by wind-blown sand, which 
accounts for its e^^ellent preserva- 
tion, especially regarding the skin. 

This particular specimen-is no less 
than fifteen feet long and six feet 
broad, and must have-been a formid- 
able creature in life. The annoy con- 
sisted of a series of bony plates Ih 
the skin. The country in which this 
skeleton was found was probably well 
wooded and watered, with open 
glades In which the reptile could se- 
cure enough exercise to guarantee Us 
health! 

Scientific explorers of • the Red 
Deer graveyard of prehistoric mon- 
sters, estimated to have existed aeons 
ago, say that there has been only a 
beginning of discovery, and that 
there are probably millions of re- 
mains still imbedded in the sands and 
soil. 

USING AVASTE MATERIAL. 

Many farmers who have trouble with silage 
freezing blame the trouble on the type of silo, but             .. 
careful observers believe that there is no noticeable [ eighteen daj’s is a long enough sojourn in the fat 
difference among silos as to freezing and that the tening coop. 
trouble is due largdy to the way the silo and sil-| Uniegg they can he kept .separate from the lav- 
age are managed How can freezing be prevented? i„g flock we would fatten the late hatched chick- 

hirst of all, the silo must he kept tight, so that 
the air above the silage will act as a sort of insula- 
tion. The silo roof must be tight, the windows 

ens and the birds 
surplus cockerels. 

three heavy rugs or blankets spread over the silage 
especially around the walls, will help a great deal 
in preventing freezing from one period to the next. 

Feeble-Minded Youths Can Be Used 
as Commurfty Woi’kers. 

The extent to which feeble-minded 
youths with strong physique can be 
used as community workers has now 
been demonstrated by the Rome State 
Custodial Asylum, tlie largest New 
York institution for the feebie-mind- 
ed. A group of lads under capable 
direction, were moved into camp in 
the Adirondacks, and in less than a 
month they had planted out nine 
thousand five hundred trees; moving 
on, they planted 15,000 of Norway 
Spruce on a useless patch of 160 
acres. The benefit to the lads theqi- 
selves, the economy of maintenance, 
and the direct gain to the State, was 
so clearly shown that it has now been 
decided to take over for reforestra- 
tion 100,000 acres of burned and de- 
nuded State land, and it is confidently 
expected that within ten years wards 

that lack thrift as well as the ’ States institution will complete 
j tho work assigned them. 

. „ ^ . I Possibly a lesson can be learned 
kent olo'^prl HIP CHA ^ '’”i« 'W"'' ^ lattening Crate is a necessity for fattening from thlaexperlm#»t by our own Gov- 
CIIFA-A -P A oors put back m place as thei many fowls at a time. It may be made from light ernment\hich Is now maaintalning a 
A-Ao« of +L <^oors being left j lumber covered with slats running lengthwise on' about eight thousand 
Xft W S openings! top, back and bottom. Two inches apart on the I 
or sacks of^straw^hk-h^cin^he back and bottom. 2 inches apart on the front and: only might reforestration be 'taken 
txriior. +if^ which can be pulled into idaceijs about the right distance. A feed trough placed: up but camps might be established 
+t>o nV., to ui f ^ oover over the bottom of, on brackets is put in front of the crate about half small farm holdings for the the chute -will also help. ^ far enough off to reach 

i 1 must be haniiled properly.' It [easily. Start fattening with three light feeds a should be kept higher in the centre and should be;dav for two or three davs, then graduallv get on twoi New Ontario, 
broken loose from the wall down two or three'fnil meals. The fowl 'should have what they can' <h/ectl°ns also in 
inches at the close of each feeding period. Two or clean up in fifteen to twenty minutes. Then the' tions m^|ht“be ?sefuUy aud‘pront- 

trough should be taken away. j ably employed. 
There is no best ration for fattening. A few!  

. - - , i     fowls will fatten on a ration made by cooking all Quebec Industrial Alcohol ComiKiny. 
Any small amount of frozen silage pulled loose from j the table scraps, paring, etc., and thickening with! Construction has been commenced 
the wall should be put at the center of the silo and [equal parts of around oats and corn meal. I Quebec, at the plant of the 
co-vered with a rag or carpet or tarpaulin and the- For fattening on a larger scale, a inasli mixed in! Molasses,^•which^ wlll®°constitute'Tife 
natural heat from the silage will usually thaw it j the proportion of two parts finely ground oats, one chief raw material, will be stored In 
out betore the next feeding period. It should be; part liuekwheat, one part corn meal made moist tanks, having a total ca- 
remembered that the large body of silage has quite with sour milk twelve hours before feedin- will 
a lot of heat and that freezing from the walls is j bring good results. Middlings or shorts can be'Uf brcapkble'of prodSIto/MOO 
^ ot very deep or ■very severe so long as this heat i substituted for the buckwheat. The fowls should prooX £^Uons ^ day, 

ÎEP.5I escaping upward,   _ jhave green feed in addition and grit. i 

j^tOO 
Stops headache 
in 2Q 'minutes 
hy the clock. 
25o per box. 

be 

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY 

IN MACDONALD COLLEGE 
SHORT COURSES—JANUARY 17-28, 1927 

New information, not easily obtained otherwise, will 
presented ;tt these Courses. 

For The General Farmer: 
The .latest findings in live stock work, field ci'op work, veterin- 
ary work, farm business' and farm equipment. 

For The Fruit Grower and The Vegetable Grower: 

The newest and best practices in developing and managing or- 
chards and gardens—the control of pests and disease, and the 
all-importiiat market question. ^ 

For The Poultryman: 

Up-to-date feeding for health and production in the flock, -with 
consideration of special opportunities in the business. 

For Beginners and Amateurs in Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables 
and Flhwer Growing: 
The kind of iielp needed—how to start wisely, pitfalls to be 

, avoided, and progress to be expected. 

Limited accommodation in College Eesidences at $1.50 a dav, for 
room and hoard. ' 

Arrangements can also be made to attend from Ste. Annes, Mont- 
real and other local places. 

rOR PROGRAMME, APPLY TO REGISTRAR, 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, P. O, Que. 

McCormlck'Qeering 
Seeders, Drills, Hairo'ws, Disc Har- 

ro-ws, Cultivators, Roller, and repairs, 
etc. 
PRIMROSE CREAM SEPARATORS 
Renfrew Separators, Stoves, and 

Scales. 
Everything you need on the farm 

Is made hy the International Harves-/ 
ter Oo. 

J. A. MCDONALD 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 76 r 6 For Demonstration. 

VICIORIA 
Jamoiis' 

yjbi-its 
y^lavour 

PACKED IN AIR TIGHT TINS 

, «-A.t»ORTe MARTIN LIMITEE 

Bread, Bun? and 
Cakes in variety 

Tasty and Tempting 
Fresh Daily. 

Give us a Trial Order 

JOHN CARON 
Lancaster - Ontario 

S’ 

CENTRAL LIVERY 
CATHERINE STREET 

Alexandria. Ont. Phone No. 5 

Automobile Day and Night Service. 
All Closed Cars. 

Truck Service for Moving,[Etc. 

Arrangements for special trips can 
be made 'with the proprietor at very 
reasonable rates. 

BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS 

OIL AND GASOLINE FOB SALE 

thousands of settlers who -within the 
next few years will be coming from 
Great Britain to cultivate the virgin 

Archie McMillan 
l^oprletor. 

Don’t Overlook 
The Furnace 

While looking things over about the 
house, for possible repairs, don^t over- 
look the furnace. Perhaps there is a 
broken door that needs replacing. Or, 
it needs a new grate. Or, there may 
be other defects that should have at- 
tention before you “fire up.” 

Have them attended to Now! We 
can assure you a prompt and well done 
job at a remarkably low cost. Phone 
66. 

' J P. DOHERTY 
Rear of Cowan Store, Alexandria. 

Refined and Interesting Story Books 
for Boys and Girls at McIfCister’s Drug 
Store, 50c. each—Splendid for joizes. 

Worth Selling 
is 

Worth Telling 

ADVERTISE 
Advertise what you are doing. 
Advertise what you expect to do. 
Advertise your old goods and move them 
Advertise your new goods and sell them before 

they get old. 
Advertise to hold old trade. 
Advertise to get new trade. 
Advertise when business is good to make it better. 
Advertise whep business is poor to keep it from 

getting worse. 
Advertising is not a “cure-all.” 
Advertising is a preventive.. 
Advertising does not push, it pulls. 
Advertising to pay must be consistent and 

Persistent. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

'■q 

PHONE 9. 

xîc=3<jc: 

The Glengarry News will be s 
to any address in Canada from n 
to January 1st, 1928, for $2. 
Cash must accompany order. 
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Daily Fashion Hint 

SWIRLING AND SMART 

Here is one of the daintiest ^frocks 
of the season—a figured crêpe trimmed 
with ruffles of sheer silk in plain color. 
The bodice,-with waistline at normal, is 
rather close-fitting and has an unusual 
tie-string collar made of ribbon. The 
flounces do not extend all the way 
around the skirt, but leave the front 
free to hang in panel effect. Medium 
size requires 3 yards 36-inch figured 
and 2 yards plain material. 9^ 

Pictorial Review Printed Pattern 
No. 3285. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 34 
to 38 bust, 45 cents, i * , 

II THREE RUTS’ 

L 
Persistent coughs and colds lead tor, 

serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Cieomulsion, an emulsified creosote 
that is pleasant to take.^ Creomulsion is a 
new medical discovery with two-fold action,^ 
it soothes and heals the inflamed mem-' 
branes and inhibits germ growth. 

Of all known drugs, creosote is recognized 
by high medical autnorities as one of the 
great^ healing aœncies for persistent' 
coughs and colds and other forms of throat 
troubles. Creomulsion contains, in addition 
to creosot^ other healing elements which 
soothe and heal the infected membranes 
and stop the irritauon and inflatnmation, 
while the creosote goes on to the stomach, 
is absorbed into the blood, attacks the seat 
of the trouble and checks the growth of the 
germs. 

Creomulsion Is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment or persistent ccK^hs and 
colds, bronchial astnma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratoiy diseases, and is 
excellent for building up the system after 
colds or flu. Money refunded if any 
cough or cold is not relieved after talcing 
according to directions. Ask your drug^t. 
Creomulaon Co., Limited, Toronto,^nt. 

IDEAL 
$]L\£RCR£AH 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO , 

Of Interest to Women 
' COAL ECONOMIES j 

An excellent way to economise in coal or other 
fuel is to banish all pokers from the sitting-room ' 
Coal lasts twice as long if it is not continually wor-| 
ried and nagged at, and a “slack” fire never realhv 
needs poking except wlien it is desirable to break 
it up. So, would-be economists, banish the poker. 
Don’t be afraid, however, of putting on coal or 
wood when necessary. Mending a fire by putting 
on spoonfuls of fuel is the most extravagant way 
of using coaf which can bo found. If the fire be^ 
low bank it up well—with slack I advise ; ■with lumps i 

if you prefer it and can afford it. Anyway, fill 
the grate. Niggling and finnieking is not a wise 
way of economising in coal. 

Remember— 
A fire well mended 
Is, a fire well tended. 

MAKE FRUIT CAKES NOW 
Many housewives plan on gi'\dng fruit cake as 

Christmas gifts. It also makes a convenient deli- 
caèy to have oh hand at Christmas time. It can be 
made several weeks before the holidays, and will 
improve with age. Right after Thanksgiving is a 
good time to make the fruit cake. 

Following are the ingredients needed:—1 lb. 
butter, 1 lb. sugar. 12 eggs, 4 1-2 cups of flour, 2 
teaspoons baking powder, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1 
teaspoon each of nutmeg, allspice and mace, 1 cup 
molasses 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup cider, 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice 1-2 eup milk 1-2 teaspoon cloves, 3 lbs. 
raisins seeded and cut in pieces, 1 lb. currants, 1 lb. 
citron thinly sliced and cut in strips, 1 lb. figs 
finely chopped. 

Cream the butter, add sugar gradually and beat 
thoroly. Separate yolks from whites of eggs, beat 
yolks until thick and lemon colored, whites until 
stiff and dry, and add to first mixture. Reserve one- 
third eup flour for dredging the fruit and add the 
rest mixed and sifted with spices, cider and lemon 
juice. Then add fruit, except citron, dredged with 
flour. Dredge citron w'ith flour and put in layers 
between the cake mixture wdien putting in the pan. 
Bake four hours in a very slow oven or steam three 
hours and bake one and one-half hours jn a slo-w' 

DELIGHTFUL TO EAT 

LAUNDRY AND STAINS 

These helps in problems of washing and clean- 
ing have been sent by our helpful neighboi’s: 

To Wash Serge: Steep soap bark, strain, and 
wash cloth, and it will he like new. 

To Remove Tar: Rub w'ell with clean lard, af- 
terward -wash with soap and -warm water. Apply 
this to cither hands or clothing. 

Grease Removed From Cloth: Grease can he re- 
moved from cloth by a paste of fuller’s earth and 
turpentine. This should Ife rubbed on the goods 
until the turpentine has evaporated and a w'hite 
powder produced. The latter can be brushed off, 
and the grease will have disappeared. 

Ink Removed From Linen: Dip the spotted part 
in pure tallow, melted ; then wash out the tallow, 
and the ink will disappear. 

To Extract Ink: To extract ink from cotton, 
silk and woollen goods saturate the spot with spirits 
of turpentine, and let it remain several hours; then 
rub it betw’een the hands. It will crumble away 
without injuring either color or texture of goods. 

To Remove Embroidery Stain: Some one asked 
how to get a stain of colored embroidery out of 
white linen. I believe that if she would place her 
doily over a piece of blotting paper, and take an- 
other piece of cloth (damp it m a strong solution of 
oxalic acid), dip dampened 'cloth into salt, and 
apply to stain, it would take it out. 

To Iron a Centrepiece : Some one asked how 
to iron a centrepiece. I have learned through much 
work and loss of temper to have the linen very 
damp (no starch), and iron up and down the weave. 
That prevents a wavy edge. '' 

Do not iron your centrepieces or luncheon sets. 
After they have been laundered carefully, put them 
through a very thin starch water, and pin to the 
carpet with an old sheet under.Stretch every point 
well so as to have it very flat ; always place right- 
side- do'wn. If possible keep your linen rolled 
while not in use. If necessary to fold, never do so 
from the centre ; fold over ' about one-third, then 
take one third from either side toward the inside; 
your centre will resemble an envelop. I have just 
finished pinning a large bedspread, of crochet work 
and linen to the carpet, and it has turned out beau- 
tifully. Hoping I have made this clear. 

Experimentalist. 

LA MODE 

No school in Eastern Ontario offers 
a better training, or ensures a more 
successful future. It leads all others, 
and ranks among employers as “The 
SCHOOL OP HIGHEB EFPICIEN. 
CY”—ra fact borne out by 580 pupils 
who have, since January, 1913, left 
other Ottawa schools to come to 
HENET 'S 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, specifically say, “Graduates 
of Henry’s Shorthand School prefer- 
red.” ' 

Write for particulars about our 
course. 

D. E. HENEY, Director, 

196 Sparks St. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A number of good dwelling houses in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from Î750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Eocbelaga Bank Bldg. 
27-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

A frock of chestnut crepe is matched with a 
coat of nigger-brown velvet, with a smart tie gir- 
dle of the crepe at one side. 

The latest movement in millinery is seen in a 
hat of fine velours, trimmed with python skin, an 
eminently becoming and novel trimming, which 
will doubtless prove very serviceable. 

**««»* 

Shoes show the same fashion for two colors and 
materials as do the newest frocks, many of them 
being in one leather, with strappings or pipings of 
the same leather in a deeper shade, or with a leather 
contrasting both in color and textiire. 

Generally speaking, shoes are simpler in de- 
sign, the fancy Icatliers lieing used sparingly as 
putty and beige sliades; strapped models, with 
trimmings. Brown shoes are replacing those of 
.straps crossing higli over tlie histops, are popular; 
heels are moderately higli. and are a more comfort- 
able version of tlie Louis heel. 

 ^ o  

WITH PLEASURE 

And Attractive to Make 
There is a type of dish served at the beginning 

of lundi or dinner in the States and Canada which 
i.s well wortli adopting. It goes by the name of a 
cocktail, but is innocent of alcohol, and is equally 
good made of fruit or something savoury, such as 
shrimps. Its strongest appeal to me is the fac^ 
it maj’ be made a considerable time before serving, 
and can be kept indefinitely on iee. 
Shrimp Cocktail. 

Prepare as many shrimps as may be required— 
tinned ones might be used. Break them, or, if pre- 
ferred leave whole ; add to them a little tomato ket- 
chup. Worcester sauce, or ketchup, some lemon 
juice, salt, and cayenne. The mixture should be 
fairly moist, and the various flavourings sliould be 
added with care, so that the result is well flavoured 
with a decided sharpness. There are various ways 
of serving the cocktail—in little glasses, wine 
glasses, tiny plates, orange or lemon skins set on 
chopped ice or piled up on a crisp lettuce leaf, or 
little cups made of green peppers. 
Fruit Cocktails 

These may be made of one fruit or a mixture 
of fruits, cut in neat pieces and mixed with a little 
lemon juice, and if desired a little sugar or season- 
ing might be added and a little oil. 
Pear, Cream Cheese and Jelly Salad. 

Thi.s is a first-rate dish for lunch or supper and 
a boon to the housekeeper who has to act many 
parts. A crisp lettuce, a few pears, either good 
ripe ones or cooked, cream cheese, red currant, jelly, 
a few cherries, some salad dressing or whipped 
cream, or both. Have a small plate for each per- 
son and arrange on it two or three crisp lettuce 
leaves, half a pear ; the pear cut length- 
wise ; put a little red currant jelly in the hollow of 
the pear. Make the cheese into balls, stick a 
cherry—a fresh one if possible—in the cheese, and 
at the side on another leaf put some salad dressing 
or whipped cream that has been seasoned either 
with salt and pepper or a little sugar. Serve with 
white or brown bread or crisp rolls and butter. The 
idea is good carried out with other fruits. 
Nut and Raisin Salad 

This is also vfery good. Chop walnuts or what- 
ever nuts you like, and add to them some raisins, 
moisten with salad dressing or whipped cream, pile 
on lettuce leaf and seiwe with bread and butter. 
This salad, like the first, is served on small indivi- 
dual ])lates. A salad that might be served with 
cold roast. 

Chop an apple and add to it some cooked pota- 
toes cut in small squares, some blue raisins either 
chopped, or if small they may be left whole ; when 
in season some thin shreds of good white celery 
may be added. Mix with salad dressing and serve 
in small crisp lettuce leaves ; the salad is best made 
up on individual salad plates. 
The Dressing. 

It is an improvement for this kind of salad 
to mix the dressing or mayonaise with a little 
whipped cream; the addition of the cream lightens 
both the texture and the appearance. 
A Good S'weet 

Tinned or fresh peaches, a few datées, walnuts, 
glace cherries or soft uncooked prunes, custard 
sauce. Chop the dates, nuts, cherries, and prunes 
and bind together with a little red currant jelly 
or the liquid from the peaches : form into little 
balls and place one in the hollow of each half peach. 
Arrange the peaches on a pretty dish and pour over 
them the following sauce, decorate with cherries 
and strips of prune. Serve hot or cold! Sauee :—1 
teaeupful milk, 1 teacupfui cornflour, 1 yolk, sugar, 
caramel. Mix the cornflour and milk in a small 
pan, stir it constantly till it boils, take it from the 
fire and beat in quickly the yolk of the egg; add 
sufficient sugar to sweeten and if desired a little 
'flavouring. The sauce may be used at this stage or 
have the addition of caramel, which will give the 
sauce a delightful flavour. 
The Caramel. 

Put 1 tablespoonful fine white sugar in à small 
pan, heat it slowly without stirring it, when it is 
very brown, without being burned, let it cool, add 
the sauce to it, and .stir till it is dissolved ; on no 
account let the sauce boil. This is only a small 
quantity of sauee, if more is wanted double- or tre- 
ble the amounts. If it is to be used cold a richer 
and delightful sauce is made by the addition of 
2 or 3 tablespoonfnls of whipped cream—it should 
not be added until the custard is cold. 
Custard Toast 

This is so simple that those who do not know 
it will wonder win’. Take the crust from bread 
that has been cut about half an inch thick, cut in 
neat tidy pieces either with a knife or cutter. Beat 
an egg with a little milk and sugar ; let the bread 
steep in the custard till it is thoroughly saturated. 
Heat some butter in a frying pan, but do not brown 
it : put in the bread and cook till set. Serve with 
cinnamon and castor sugar that have been mixed, 
sprinkled over. Heated jam or jelly or syrup may 
also be served. The toast sprinkled with grated 
cheese is also good. 

MARY MacKIRDY. 
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j Mrs. p. MCLAREN 1 
Î “FLOBIST” 1 

? Wreaths, Pillows and High 
i Class Floral Work. 

I 41-tf LANCASTEE, ONT. 

I 
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Jemes A. McArthur 
Furniture Dealer 

—AND— 

Funeral Director 

Lancaster, - Ontario. 
Our ambition is to glvs our custom- 
ers the best of prompt and efficient 
service. 

PHONES : 

Day 13 Night 86 
We pay telephone charges on all orders 
37-lSc. 

A Banking Service 
You Will Appreciate 

Ample resources for loan purposes and a satisfactory 
depository for your funds — 

Care and promptness in locdcing after your collections 
through our 300 branches — 

Courteous and agreeable service from our staff — 

The same sound, constructive business principles 
that have given this Bank almost a century of 
steady growth — 

All these features ensure a banking service that 
earns the high appreciation of our customers. 

Our Branch near you will 
welcome your Account 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTR 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $10,000,000 Reserve $19,500.000 
Resources $245,000.000 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS MADE FBOM ALL PDSE 
FOODSTUFF, NO CHEMICALS 
NOE POWDEE OP ANT EEND 
IN OUE INGEEDIENTS. 
TET EOSS’S HOME MADE 
BEEAD—CAN’T BE BEAT. 

James Â. Ross 
MAXVXLLE, ONT. 

OOOBOMOOOOOOOOOCK 

BREAD 
IS YODE BEST FOOD 

Eat Robertson’s 
HOME MADE BREAD 

GEAHAM BEEAB FEIDAY 

CEDEE YOUE FIBS AND CAKEl 

FEOM 

Robertson’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Ont- 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, - - Ontario. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry. 
Term* Rea*onnblo. 

OBEBINFIELD STATION, ONT. 

>M>aoaocxBoooooooaooaoooooooaMX3o«>ç* 

A Few Steps 
To The Phone 

Name Your 
Grocery Needs 
And They Will be 
Delivered at once 

We carry a full line of Grocery Wants. 

J. Boyle’s Coffe3 Freshly Ground 
H-M-M-M— But it’s good. Certainly there’s 

no Coffee on the market that can compare with the 
deliciously refreshing qualities and fine taste of Qur 
Coffee at 6.5c a lb. ’ 

Black and Japan Teas of extra good quality. 
Try a package of Muffeis for your family’s 

breakfast. They are good. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 

soo-BOa-BOOO»MOoo»«oooaoex300oaooB 

FLOUR and 
FEEDS . . . 

We carry a complete sfotk cf IctdSjfcr 

hogs, cattle and poultry. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds» ap- 

ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN-jS 
DRIA, fONT., also agent forj 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone j \ 
No. 82. 

Ground—WHOLE CORN—Cracked 

Best quality—it costs no more. 

“•lack, will ye dine wi’ mo tamarrow night?” 
Aye, Sandy, I will.” 
“Guid, eight o’clock at your house.”—E.J. 

TAKE! PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE 
“A good liou.sekeeper.” says a recent bulletin 

issued by the Ontario Safte}' League, “takes no 
ehanees with fire. 

’ “.She keeps atiie,'cellar and c-loset clear of rub- 
; bish. I “She keeps matches where children cannot get 
them. 

“She does not risk cleaning with gasoline in 
the hou.se. ' 

■'Si'.e makes sure that fires are well bahked or 
I out I'efore retiring for the night. I “She does not use kerosene to light or quicken 
a fire. 

“.She kea))s oil stoves and lamps clean, and does 
not replenish the oil while the flame is burning. 

“She is careful to disconnect the electric iron 
! before leaving it. 

“She is a safe housekeeper.” 
These are all excellent admonitions, and well 

worth our consideration. 

DR. A. W. MAGEOD 
VETEFINAEY SUEGEON 

KENYON ST. 'WEST, 
ALBXANDEIA, ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOE EAST OF 
EEGISTEY OFFICE 

PHONE SOW 

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT. 

OGILVIE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. 

CANADIAN PACinC 
Western Canada—‘ ‘ Imperial Limit-, 

Train 1, daily, leaving Ottawa,! 
I. 35 a.m.. 

Tourist and Standard Sleepers Mont- 
real ta, Vancouver. 

Soo Train, daily — Leaving Ottawa 
II. 40 p.m. for St Paul, Minneapolis, 
Duluth, Ashland. • 

For Sleeping accommodation apply to 
F. KERR. 

r« T> T> A «av.4- 

J. A. McRAE 
Station, Alexandria. 

Cream Separator Service Day Every Day. 

See the New De Laval. 
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^ COUNTY^NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss E. White of the Co-ntinuation 
School Staff, Sundayed with Ottawa 
friends. 

Dr. Jas. T. Daley and Mrs. Daley ar- 
rived on Wednesday for the opening 
eervices in the new United Church 
building on Sunday. 

The skating rink is now going full 
blast, under the able management of 
Messrs. Norman 11. Stewart and Wm. 
Sprott. _ _ I 

On New Year’s night, a joint pro- 
gramme under the auspices of ,the choir 
and the Young Men»s Club of the Unit- 
ed Church, will be presented in the 
Church Hall. 

Let us remind you again of the de- 
dication services in the new United 
Church, oil Sunday next àt 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Leading members of the de- 
nomination will participate. On Mon- 
day evening a supper will be given and 
a programme presented. 

Her many friends regret that Mrs. 
R. Stewart, Mechanic St., West, has 
Bustained a fractured leg as a result 
of a fall. While this estimable lady 
is suffering considerably all hope for 
her speedy recovery. 

Sympathy goes out to our fellow 
townsman, Mr. H. S. McEwen and 
other members of the family, on the 
aeath on Friday last of his sister, Mrs. 
John A. McLeod, Dimvegan, who had 
been a sufferer for some time. The 
deceased, whose maiden nam, was Cath- 
erine McEwen, was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John A. McEwen, 
5th Rox. Interment took place at Kirk 
Hill on Monday. 

The Presbyterian Sabbath School En- 
tertainment will be held on Tuesday, 
the 21st December, and not the 20th. 

The serious illness of Mrs. Gordon 
Empey who was. suddenly stricken on 
Wednesday, is causing her friends 
much alarm. 

Several of the juveniles have again 
started the dangerous prajîtice of play- 
ing hockey on.the sidewalks.,Constable 
Urquhart will see that the necessary 
steps' are taken to put a stop to this. 

E. McKAY ELECTED REEVE 
In the vote on Monday, Robert Mc- 

w Kay was elected Reeve, defeating Wm. 
^ Dousett 243 to 87. 

As‘the Councillors had been elected 
by acclamation the Board for 1927 
will be Reeve—R. McKay Councillors, 
Fred Campbell, Jas. D. Grant, T. W. 
Munro and B. P. Villeneuve. 

AN OLD FASHIONED MOTHER 
^‘bne of the best , plays ever given 

here,” was the verdict of those who 
attended the presentation of the three 
act comdy-drama,” An Old Fashioned 
Mother”, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Institute in their Hall on Fri- 
day evening, and under the direction of 
Mrs. A. M. Dingwall. 

The attendance taxed the capacity of 
the building. 

Apart from the fact that every role 
was admirably filled, there is a splen- 
did moral attached to the play. While 
the humorous sayings and situations 
presented by the irrepressible Jerry 
added that light touch that- is neces- 
sary for a well balanced play. 

It would be invidious to particularize 
as to any of the characters, the cast 
being as follows: 

Deborah Underhill, Mrs. B. F. Ville- 
Widder Bill Pindle, Miss Eliza- 
[amilton; Miss Lowizy Lovin 

Custard, Miss Adelaide McMahon; Isa- 
bel Simpseott, Miss Henrietta McDon- 
ald; Gloriana Perkins, Miss Pearl Fra- 
ser; Sukey Pindie, Miss Merriel Mc- 
Donald; John Underhill, Mr- Eddie 
Cameron; Charley Underhill, Mr. Ed- 
gar Cass; Brother John Quackenbush, 
Mr. Arthur Alhu; Jeremiah Gosling, 
*^Jerry”, Mr. Gordon Stewart; Enoch 
Roue, Mr. T. W. Munro; Quintus Todd, 
Mr. Murray Wilson; The Village Choir, 

During the evening the Maxville Or- 
chestra contributed several numbers, 
while Mrs. T. W. Munro sang ‘^That 
Old Fashioned Mother of Mine,” in 
excellent voice. Mrs. R, T. O’Hara 
was accompanist. 

SAD FATALITY 

neuve; 
beta ] 

In the early forenoon of Saturday, 
the 4th December, the Canadian Na- 
tional Railway Yard was the scene of 
a distressing fatality when George Rol- 
land who for many years was a respect- 
ed resident of Maxville, was ipstantly 
killed, by being struck by the engine 
bn a westbpukd freight. 

The unfortunate man was on his way *o 
the plant of the Boj;den Farm Products 
Co. Ltd., walking west along the rail- 
way track. Whether he was aware, 
that a freight was approaching from 
the east will never be known. But it 
is supposed that he knew it was com- 
ing—as the driver sounded his warn- 
ing whistle,—and that he thought it 
would proceed along the main line. 
Without again looking around he step- 
ped onto the north siding. The switch 
was set for this siding to allow the 
freight to cross the eastbound express- 
Just as he stepped onto the siding the 
engine struck him, and he was drag- 
ged for quite a distance before the 
train was brought to a standstill. Apart 
from the severing of one of his legs 
below the knee, the body was not,bad- 
ly crushed, although the train had to be 
backed up before it could be removed. 

Coroner Dr. J. M. Pollock of Moose 
Creek, allowed the removal of the body 
to his late home. 

The deceased who was a sonvof the 
late Maximo Rolland was born in Mont- 
real sixty-six years ago. While quite 
a young man, he came to Maxville with 
his parents and while he spent several 
years in Alex.andria, he has resided 
here continously for the past sixteen 
years and was highly esteemed as a 
faithful servant and respected citizen. 

Of his father’s family four brothers 
and one sister survive, Maxime and Dan 
in Buckingham, Que., Joseph in Alex- 
andria, Richard at St. Elmo and Mrs. 

>jAjeX; Poirier^ Ottawa. ___ 

There are also left to mourn his loss 
his widOT\-, nee Josephine Dore, daugh- 
ter of Solomon Dore of Alexandria, 
along with three soii^ and one daugh- 
ter, Victor, Eugene and Donat of Max- 
ville and Mrs. H. McCaig, of Dan- 
ville, Que. All of tliese immediate re- 
latives were present at the last sad 
obsequies. 

On Monday morning the funeral 
took place to St. Catherine’s Church 
and Cemetery, Greenfield, where Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. C. F. Gauthier. 

Messrs. Eugene, Victor, Dan, Joseph 
and Richard Rolland, and Leon Da- 
prato were pallbearers. 

Maxvillé friends' join in extending 
sincere sympathy to those who w’ere so 
suddenly and so sadly bereaved. 

Out of respect for the memory of 
the departed and in sympathy with the 
family, the players on the football 
team have arranged for the célébration 
of a Requiem High Mass here on Sat- 
urday morning. 

Within a short time after the acci- 
dent Coroner Pollock empanelled the 
following as a Jury. After which ad- 
journment was made until 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Messrs. D. S. Ferguson, 
A. D. Stewart, W. G. Leaver, N. L, 
Stewart, A. M. Dingwall, Dan Mc- 
Lean, A. H. Robertson, Bon Villeneuve, 
Peter Munroe, .r. J. Anderson, W. D. 
Campbell, T. W. Munro. 

Dr. Pollock presided at the inquest 
on Wednesday afternoon, when after 
hearing the evidence of several wit- 
nesses, including the driver and fore- 
man of the train, the jury brought in 
a verdict of “Accidental death.” 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs. John L. Grant spent a few days 
last week with 'Mrs. J. Reed of Glen 
Robertson. 

Rev. Fatlier Staley of Chesterville 
was the guest of Rev. Father Foley on 
Friday evening last. 

Messrs. Edgar Lalonde, R. J. Mc- 
Donald and Dan A. McDonald of Chel- 
sea Falls, spent a few days at their 
homes here. 

Miss Tena McDonald of Williams- 
town spent the week end with Miss 
Catherine Grant. 

Miss Margaret O’Connor spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. Hughie 
A. McDonell. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald paid Montreal 
a business trip the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. Angus L. McDermid of Detroit, 
Mich., arrived home on Thursday last 
to spend a few weeks holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDer- 
mid. 

Mrs. R. N. McDonald of Cornwall 
called on friends in town on Wednes- 
day last. 

Mr. Percy Fraser of Detroit, Mich., 
and his sister Mrs. Angus McDonald 
of Guelph called on Mrs. Alex. A. Mc- 

, Donell and Mrs. Alex. Dancause on 
Friday last. 

Mr. Angus R. McDonald of Detroit, 
Mich., arrived home Saturday on a 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughie A. McDonell. 

Miss Gladys Merkley of Monckland 
spent the week end with Mrs. W. E. 
McDermid. 

The annual Bazaar of Zion Church 
which was held ou Nov. 20th was a 
decided success financially. 

Mrs. James McL'eod of Montreal is 
spending a few days at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James Ne- 
ville. 

Mr. Ivan Grant of Cornwall is spend- 
ing a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
Jas. D. Grant. 

  o    

MOOSE GRIÏEK 

Dr. A. Munro of Dalkeith, visited 
his mother, Mrs. A. Munro, recently. 

We regret the illness of Mr. Duncan 
McRae, which necessitated his giving 
up teaching in S. S. 9 Miss Mary C. 
Grant is substituting. 

Mrs. (Dr) Pollock spent Saturday 
in Ottawa. 

The United Church Sunday School 
will hold its annual Christmas Con- 
cert on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th. 

Mr. W. Grant made a business teijj 
to Cornwall on Saturday. 

Miss Richard, teacher, Separate 
School, was ill Ottaw’a over the week 
end. 

Mr. John Johnson , was in Avonmore 
on Friday, 

C. M. McLennan spent Saturday in 
Ottawa. 

  0 — 

ST. ELMO 

The Sunday School children are talk- 
ing of their coming entertainment. 
Date and full particulars will be an- 
“nounced later. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per was observed . in Gordon Church, 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Beatty from the West is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. John Nicolson, St. 
Elmo East. 

Miss Bella Cameron is bolidaying 
with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Ross McDougall is keeping the 
home fires burning in his new house. 

Mr. Edgar Smith had as guests last 
week his two brothers, who reside in 
Pendleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Campbell who 
have been spending some weeks with 
their daughter, Mrs. John A. Cameron 
have returned to their home in Max- 
ville. 

A number from here attended the 
bazaar and concert in connection with 
the Women’s Institute, Thursday and 
Friday and report it a decided success 
especially the play. “The Old Fashion- 
ed Mother” which can bear repeating 
at some later date. 

' o—- ■ 
Beautiful Boxes of Fancy Note 

Paper and Envelopes for your own 
correspondence, 50c. and 75c. eack. See 

at store. 

GREENFIELD 

(Too late for last issue) 
We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 

A. B. McDonald who is a patient in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, is 
recovering from her recent illness. 

Mrs. Alex. A. McDonald who attend- 
ed the Winter Fair in Ottawa and visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. Macdonell returned 
home the early part of the week. 

Mrs. A. N. McDonald and little son 
of Calgary, Alta., are visiting at her 
home in South Indian, and expects to 
call on friends here soon. Needless to 
say we are all anxious to see the won- 
derful prize baby. 

BONNIE HILL 

Miss Dorothy Hay, St. Eugene, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Larocque left 
last week to take up their residence in 
Montreal. 

Miss Mary McDougald spent Satur 
day with friends in Alexandria. 

We are sorry tc report that Mr. John 
Archie McDonald had the misfortune 
of getting his hand caught in the en- 

, gine while threshing on Friday last. 
Misses Emma and Myrtle Hay left 

recently from Quebec, on board the 
Empress of Scotland on a cruise around 
the world. 

MARTINTOWN 

Misses Avis Sproul and Doris McCal- 
lum were recent visitors with friends 
in Montreal. 

Miss Anderson of Winchester spent 
last week end with Mrs. Clara McGre- 
gor. 

The many friends of Miss Hazel Le- 
febvre of the King’s Road, nurse-in- 
traiuing, in the City Hospital, Water- 
town, will be pleased to hear that she, 
in company with four other nurses, 
have gone to take a post-graduate 
course in St. Luke’s Hospital, New 
York. 

Many friends of Mrs. Joseph Legaiilt 
were sorry to hear of her passing away 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
Tuesday, Nov. 30th in her fifty-second 
year. There was a large attendance 
at the funeral service which was held 
from her late residence to St. Mary’s 
church Williamstown on Friday morn- 
ing. Requiem High Mass was chanted 
by Father R. McDonald. The'choir 
sang several hymns and M-rs, E. La- 
pierre sang “A Dieu Pour Toujours.” 
Left to mourn the loss of a loving wife 
and mother are her husband, two sons 
Eugene and Ernest and five daughters, 
Mrs. Joseph Sauve, Mis. Isaac Sarge-I 
$on Mrs. Eldage Beaupre, Misses Flor- 
ence and Ida at home. Among the re- 
latives present from a distance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Gauthier, Mr. 
Adrian Legault, Mr. Samuel Legault, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.avid Legault, Mr. Ovila 
Boy and Mrs. Adrien Legault. Most 
sincere sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family and friends. 

What promises to be the event of the 
Christmas season is the play entitled 
“The Old New Hampshire Home,” a 
drama in three acts which will be pre- 
sented by the young people in St. An- 
drews Presbyterian Hall on Christmas 
night. This is a play with a strong 
heart interest and pathos, rich in hum- 
or, full of strong situations, delight- 
fully humorous passages and very ef- 
fective. Two and a half hours of solid 
fun,, vocal and instrumental music be- 
tween the acts. Secure your tickets 
early. Do not miss it. 

Mr. Grant McGillivray was a recent 
guest of his grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Grant. 

Mrs. Jackson of Kenmore spent the 
past week with Miss Kate Grant and 
the other friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. Kerr of Renfrew received a glad 
hand of welcome from many friends 
while here attending the opening of 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Hall last 
week. 

Mr. Peter McCuaig has returned 
home having spent the past few months 
in the west. 

After an enjoyable trip to Vancou- 
ver and other western cities, Mr. Hugh 
D. McDermid has returned to his home, 
King’s Road. 

A social evening and Bean Supper 
jWill be held in St. Andrews Presbyter- 
ian Hall on Friday. A good time is 
assured , a collection will be taken up, 
everybody welcome. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. E. C. Gourley and her sister, 
Miss Marjorie Fraser were in Montreal 
on Tuesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Poirier of Monk- 
land motored down on Sunday last and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Pidgeon. 

, The funeral of the late Thos. Dow, 
of the Toll Gate, Cornwall, took place 
on Sunday afternoon, December 5th, 
from his residence to St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery and was largely attended. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald spent last week 
in Ottawa with her sister, Mrs. Millar 
who underwent an operation in the 
civic Hospital there. Here many 
friends in this district hope for a 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan S. Fraser, of 
Williamstown, Ont-, announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Margery 
to Mr. Donald A. MePhee, of Vank- 
leek Hill, Ont., The marriage will take 
place tl^e latter part of December— 
Montreal Star. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. D. H. 
McKenzie took place from her resid- 
ence, The Glen, to St. Mary’s Church 
and Cemetery, on Wednesday, Decem- 
ber 1st and was largely attended. Rev. 
R. A. MacDonald P.P. officiated. Rev. 
D. A. Campbell, St. Raphaels being in 
the sanctuary. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Mack McDonald, Hugh Mc- 
Donald, A. A. McDonald, St. Raphaels; 
D. A. McRae, A. J. McLellau and A. N. 
McDonald. The sympathy of the com- 
munity is extended to her son and 
daughter and other relatives in their 
sad bereavement. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. Andrew’s Union W.M.S. Auxiliary 
was held at the home of Mis. L. Shaw, 
on Tuesday afternoon, the president, 
Mrs. J. H. Goodfellow presiding. The 
Bible Study was taken by Miss John- 
son, subject The Birth of Jesus. Miss 
May McDonald read a chapter from the 
Mission Study Book on India, Tea 
was served by the hostesses, Mrs. Shaw 
and Miss May McDonald. The next 
meeting will be held at Mrs. J. H. 
Goodfellow’s. 

The regular annual meeting of the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian W.M.S. 
Auxiliary was held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Squair, on Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 2nd, the president, Mrs. B. Bar- 
rett presiding. After the devotional 
exercises, Miss Margaret E. Ferguson, 
who had charge of the Bible Study gave 
a very interesting and splendid paper 
on The Influence of Tract Giving and 
what it led to in a hospital in France, 
and its bearing on Presbyterianism in 
Scotland. After this the minutes were 
read and adopted. The Treasurer gave 
her report of the Thankoffering which 
was around thirty-five dollars. Next 
in order was the election of officers; 
as follows: Mrs. B. Barrett, President; 
Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, 1st Vice Presid- 
ent; M;rs. D. S. Fraser, 2nd Vice Presi- 
dent; Treasurer, Mrs. A. Squair; Miss 
Margaret E. Ferguson resigned as Se- 
cretary and Miss Mamie Ferguson was 
appointed Secretary. A complete list 
wjll be given next week. Tea was serv- 
ed by the hostess assisted by Miss 
Mamie Ferguson and Miss Margaret 
Ferguson, and a social half hour spent 
very pleasantly. 
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Boots and Shoes 
Rubbers and Galoshes 

Thos. W. Munro 
Headquarters for Footwear. 

MAJtVILLE, ONT. 

Trunks and Valises 
Skating Boots and Spats 
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Radio Sale ! 
As I am leaving town 

shortly, and have the fol- 
lowing Radio Receivers 
on hand, it will pay you 
to see me and save money. 

6 tube set 
^ u a 

2 “ “ 

To the Radio Fan who 
builds his own radio, I 
have several radio parts 
on hand at cost price. 

CALF AND SEE ME. 

Tom Dewhurst 
PHONE 19. 

OTTAWA HOTEL, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
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Toys and 
Gifts 

That Please 

See our window 
-AND— 

Store display of 

Gifts and Toys 

Christmas 

Concert 
Glen Nevis, Ont. 

Tuesday Evening 

21st December 

Watch for 

Special ad’ next week. 

-BY- 

Maryvaie Hiyli School Pupils 

Comedy, Vocal'Music, 

Instrumental Music by the 
Abbey Orchestra also several 
other special features. 

A. Chenier 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

WE DELIVER SERVICE AND QUALITY 

Admission 50 Cents. 
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The Wind Up of 

Marksou’sâiyiic Sale 
This Week 

Ends tlie Greatest Sale ever at- 
tempted in Glengarry and 
Greater Values being our Motto 
has made ns Famous. 

A Clean 
Sweep 

And all the odds and ends must 
be cleaned, so if you have not 
got in on the Feast of Bargains 
you have still this week to get 
,them. 

Buy at Markson’s 
—AND— 

Save Money. 

Extra Specials 
Men! 

Here’s Vslue 
Winter 

Overcoats 

$22,50 
A LOT OF MEN’S OVERCOATS 

Comprising Ulster, Ulsterette, 
and Chesterfield models. Over- 
coats for the young man, who 
Insists on style, and overooats 
for the more conservative dresser 
—An overcoat of quality for 
every man. 

This Week Only 

$22.50. 

Women’s 
Fur Trimmed 

Coats 
Every model offered in this 

lot, is a value that will prove 

that it is worth taking advantage 
of. 

These Coats are all the sea- 
son’s newest and are fashioned 
In Needle Feint, Pin Point Swed- 
yne and Velour in a wide range 
of {new shades, assorted colors 
and sizes. Clearing out at 

$32.50 
Remember this our last week 
of The Golden Jubilee Sale 

So Take Advantage Now. 

D. E. MAHRSON The Stone 
Store 

Alexandria, 
Ontario. 
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Wanted Now 
Salesman for your district. Pay 

weekly. Exclusive Stock and Terri- 
tory. We grow the stock we sell and 
deliver Fresh dug Hardy Canadian 
Trees. Nursery COO Acres. Establish- 
ed 40 years. 

Write 
PELHAM NUESEEY CO., 

Toronto 2, Ont. 43-8e 

Sale of Home Cooking 
The Sale of Home Cooking by the 

C-W-L., will be held in the Kennedy 
building, immediately north of the 

Bank of Nova Seotia, on Saturday af- 
ternoon, December 11th, from 2 to 

5 p.m. Keep the date and place in 

mind. 47-2e 

“He Left His Footprint on 
The Sun Room Floor ! 

11 

IN the wavering dusk 

of early evening they 

found the lifeless body 
of Douglas Raynor. . . . 
Somewhere in the flower- 
scented shadows of the 
Great Long Island estate 
lurked the unseen as- 
sassin. 

There was but a single 
clew—as intangible and 
as eerie as the dusk it- 
self— 

A FOOTPRINT ON 
THE SUN ROOM 
FLOOR!... 

THE AFFAIR AT FLOWER 
ACRES 

BY CAROLYN WELLS 

US DECEMBm 31sl in HE CEENCARRÏ REWS. 

Roles Erom Abroad 
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WATCHES • 
ATCHESi 

I have on hand an assortment of watches that cannot miss ytvur 
choice—^in fact a movement or case to suit all purses, also all patterns 
of watch chains. 

Now In stock a large range of Diamond Kings, Ladles’ Presenta- 
tion Kings, Wedding Kings, and any other Mud that you might think 
of. 

I also have in stock high grade spectacles which will he sold at 
very reasonable prices. Just come in and try on a pair, you will he 
satisfied in every way. 

I do all kinds of watch and clock repairing, and in this line 
can guarantee satisfaction. 

Wm. SCOTT 
NEXT DOOR TO DOMINION STORES, MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 
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DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 

Canada's Largest Retail Grocers 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

This Week’s Specials 
PUFFED SEEDED 

KAISINS 

2 lbs. for 34c 
CLUSTEK 

TABLE KAISINS 

39c pkg. 
KED KIBBON 

CUKKANTS 

17c pkg. 

SXmMAID SEEDLESS 
KAISINS 

2 lbs. for 25c 

Candy Specials 
Xmas Mixed lb .. 
tfumbo Creams ^.. 
Gum Drops lb   
Asst. Spools Ib .... 
Golden Cruncb lb 
Cocoa Comfits lb .. 
Windermere lb .... 
Roman Puncb lb .. 

19c 
23c 
19c 
19c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
25c 

COOKING 
FIGS 

3 lbs. for 29c 
HALLOWI NEW 

CKOP DATES 

2 lbs. for 25c 
DELMONTE 

SEEDED KAISINS 

17c pkg. 

Maple Leaf Matches 3 boxes for 25c 
CHOICE 

LEMONS 

29c doz. 
MCINTOSH APPLES 

35c doz. 
NOKTHEKN SPYS 

30c doz 

Xmas Stockings ... 10c 

Xmas Crackers, doz 39c 

Orange Peel Ih ... 25c 

Lemon Peel lb ... 26c 

Citron Peel lb  55c 

Mixed Peel lb tin.. 35c 

Mixed Peel'/jlb tin 18c 

CHOICE 
GKAPEFKUIT 

3 for 29c 
CAPE COD 

CRANBERRIES 

2 lbs. for 35c 
FANCY TABLE 

PIGS 

2 pkqs For 25c 

KAKAVAN 
STONELESS DATES 

19c pkg. 

COOKING 
APPLES^ 

10 lbs. for 53c 
Main Street, - - Alexandria, Ont. 
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By D, B. MacRae 
Armistice Day at the London Cenotapb 

London, Nov. ll.—For some minutes 
now the massed bands of the Guards 
have been playing. It is going on to 
11 o’clock and the crowd which has 
been pouring into Whitehall since be- 
fore 9, moving, turning, pressing to 
draw as close as possible to the Cenotaph 
grows strangely quiet. The murmur 
of conversation, dies down, the shuf- 
fling of feet on the pavement is less 
and less. For more than an hour lines 
of policemen have been drawn up on 
nil sides to keep the space around the 
shaft of white stone open and digni- 
fied for the ceremony of Remembrance. 
The Cenotaph itself is an expression 
of grandeur in simplicity. Even the 
legend has but three words: THE 
GLORIOUS DEAD. All morning the 
troops, with their trumpeters and bands, 
have been taking up their places ac- 
cording to plan. Every detail of the 
ceremony has been pre-arranged. When 
the British have a ceremony there is 
precision, order, dignity. The arrival 
of the brigade of Guards—the Grena- 
diers, tlie Coldstreams, the Irish, the 
Scots and the Welsl|—is in itself a 
stirring event—the steadiness of move- 
ment, the tall figures in dark grey 
coats, with high busbies, the white- 
gloved hands swinging in perfect time- 
On one side of the square is the dark 
blue of the men of the Royal Air force, 
here is the familiar khaki of the Ter- 
ritorial army, the blue of the Marines, 
the flashing blues and reds and brass 
helmets and gay plumes of the Horse 
Guards, The surpliced choirs from 
Westminster Abbey and St. Margaret’s 
church are grouped close to the Ceno- 
taph. Far back on our right we see 
the great tower of the Houses of Par- 
liament: far to our left the crowd 
stretches to Trafalgar Square. The 
sunlight falls, soft and mellow. The 
government buildings on either side of 
White hall have their windows filled 
with spectators, and special platforms 
have been erected to provide sats for 
invitd guests. The Queen is watching 
from a window in the Home Office 
directly opposite the monument. Every 
sort and condition of people have met 
together— the brightly dressed young, 
the bent old woman waiting her oppor- 
tunity to place her three poppies on the 
altar of Remembrance, the widow with 
a dozn medals on her breast—a hus 
band and all her sons gone over—the 
white-headed old man coming slowly but 
proudly to Attention! as he salutes the 
great company of the dead, the ex- 
soldier seeing his visions of Flanders 
through sightless eyes,, the young wo- 
man leading the lad of ten whose fa- 
ther’s memory is enshrined more ^ten- 
derly than^u stone. 

Presently the King will come to sal 
ute the Fallen. 

The massed bands of the Guards con- 
tinue to play like a great symphony; 
softly now like the passing of old 
memories, now with a great, wave of 
harmony and a deep rolling of drums 
as of the tumult of the Resurrection 
What strange depths of feeling and 
passion man puts into music for his 
own emotional satisfaction, and here 
today amid these scenes and memories, 
for his own— one might almost say, 
torment. For under its spell a thou 
sand memories of those who were but 
are no more are cutting paths through 
the hearts of those who listen. 

The harmony dies away almost with 
a sob—“the tide of music’s golden sea 
setting toward eternity”—and from 
the door of the Home Office opposite 
the Cenotaph figures emerge. The 
King, grey-bearded, serious, wearing a 
khaki overcoat and the red-banded 
cap of a field marshal, walks slowly 
forward and takes up a position 
front of the Cenotaph which he salutes 
with hand to cap. The Duke of York 
is by his side, on his right. The Duke 
of York raises his hand slowly to his 
cap; he is wearing the long bluish 
coat of the Air Force. Next to him 
stands the oldest son, wearing the dark 
uniform o fth© Welsh Guards. The 
prince of Wales salutes wdth a quick 
snapping away of the hand. Other 
notables in military uniforms are at 
the rear. Toward the side of the 
monument, Premier Baldwin and the 
Dominion premiers have taken up ther: 
position. The King is handed a wreath 
of poppies, moves forward, salutes the 
monument, places his tribute and sal- 
utes again—a long salute—as he turns 
away. Now comes the Prince of Wales 
with his quick pace and sharp salute, 
followed by the Duke of York, slower 
and more deliberate than his elder 
brother. Premier Baldwin places a 
wreath from the British government, 
followed by Premier King of Canada, 
tlie oldest of the dominions. The Can- 
adian wreath is of russet maple leaves 
from near Ottawa, brightened with a 
spray of flowers. Mr. Bruce places 
the Australian wreath^ then comes the' 
tribute from the Irish Free State, a ■ 
floral harp in green. General Hertzog 
25 years ago a grim but gallant enemy 
of the British nation, steps forward 
with a wreath from the Union of South 
Africa of which he is now' the leader. 
Others follow, including Premier Mon- 
roe of Newfoundland, the Earl of 
Birkenhead representing India, and 
Earl Beattie, first sea lord. Scarcely 
are the official, -wreaths placed around 
the stone before the first stroke of 
Big Ben, followed by a cannon fired 
from the Horse Guards building on 
Whitehall, announces the two-minute 
silence. 

It was ns if the world had died. 
Not a foot stirred, the dying echo 

of a steamboat whistle far down the 
Thames swept across like a great -v\’ail, 
so intense was the silence. lai the 
streets and squares every motion ceas- 
ed; persons walking stood posed as 
statues, every motor-driver shut off 
his engine, the huge busses stood sil 

cut with their passengers bowed in 
memory. In the street, in the shop, 
in Westminster Abbey, in the great 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, before the Ceno- 
taph, far out along the banks of the 
river, into Essex and Berks and Surrey, 
the world lived not in bricks and stones 
and the roar of traffic and pounds 
and pence, but in the quiet silences of 
the heart. Somewhere in the crowd 
around the Cenotaph a woman coughed, 
perhaps to break an emotional ten- 
seness that could stand no more, and 
the sound penetrated to the outmost 
lino of soldiers. 

One man said afterward it was like 
the Day of Judgment. 

The buglers have sounded the sh-rill, 
wavering farewell of the Last Post, 

area ranged from Kasha lake near the 
north boundary of Manitoba to King 
William islands in the neighbourhood; 
today they do not.leave the mainland 
but spend the summer on Adelaide pen- 
insula. In the spring of 1926 Major 
Burwash sledded across to Repulse bay, 
one of the indications of the northern 
end of Hudson bay, and thence travell- 
ed to Chesterfield inlet by open boat. 
During the latter part of liis journey 
and ill his subsequent trip on Hudson 
bay by steamer he gave special atten- 
tion to sea-life, especially seal, walnis 
and whale. 

These investigators present on the 
■svhole a hopeful view of the situation 
and they will make certain recommend- 
ations as to clianges in regulations 

the hymn “0 God, Our Help in Ages . it is hoped, will benefit the mi- 
Past” is sung, and the buglers from 
the Marines blow the Reveille, the nies^' 
sage of the morning, of hope after sor- 
row. The troops are marching away, 
with bands crashing. One is playing 
that familiar tune of the war days. 

Keep the Home Fires Burning.... 
though the lads be far away....” 

A long line of ex-service men, of 
relatives, of members of societies, men 
and w’omen and children, are moving 
forward placing their wreaths and 
posies around the shaft of stone. This 
went on all afternoon and into the 
night until the square, rugged base of 
the monument was lost to view in a 
great pile of garlands gathered in the 
Garden of Remembrance. 

Over in Westminster Abbey, beneath 
stone slab, the Unknown Warrior 

sleeps on under a growing blossoming 
of white and red. 
‘Unknown by name or rank  
they buried Mm among the kings.” 

studying Conditions in 
Rorlliern Canada 

Every year sees an advance in the 
development of Canada’s northland, 
and brings into greater prominence 
the importance of having in that re- 
gion a vigorous native populatimi. 
Canada’s duty and interest coincide in 
this regard, for if advancing civiliza- 
tion were to deprive the natives of their 
old means of livelihbod, the Govern- 
ment as their guardian would be ex- 
pected to provide them with means of 
subsistence, and on the other hand, 
no permanent advance can be n:ade 
without a progressive and happr j)?pu- 
lation. 

The northern. Indians are mhabilants 
of Canada’s Great Northern Plain, 
sometimes enormously called the ^ ‘ Bar- 
ren Grounds,” and the Eskimos dwell 
on the Arctic coast and the archipela 
go. Both Indians and Eskimos are 
dependent for their living upon the 
wild life of the country. With the 
advance of trade and civilization into 
the north there have been changes 
which have disturbed the old balance 
and have made a greater drain upon 
some forms of wild life, both land and 
marine, than upon others. The posses- 
sion of high-powered rifles and the 
use of some items of the white man’s 
food and clothing are bringing about 
in native modes of life far-reaching 
changes, with their attendant danger 
try the health and self-reliance of the 
people. The animal first affected by 
changed conditions was the musk-ox 
and the hunting and killing of this 
animal is now prohibited throughout all 
the north. The caribou has become 
considerably reduced in numbers and. 
what is of almost equal importance to 
the natives, the caribou migration 
routes have been so changed as to 
cause them to be entirely absent from 
large districts where, in season, they 
were formerly plentiful. 

For the purpose of studying these 
problems the Department of the Iii' 
tcrior, through the North West Terri- 
tories and Yukon Branch, has had seV' 
eral cxperieuced officers travelling ir 
the north and living among the na- 
tives. Two of these explorers have 
just returned to Ottawa: Mr. W. H. B. 
Iloare, who left for the north in June, 
1924, and Major L. T. Burwash, who 
went out in July 1925. Both have had 
many years experience in the north, 
botli speak the Eskimo language, and 
live and travel in native fashion, with 
one or two native helpers. It is be 
cause of this familiarity with native 
life and habits of thought that these 
officers have been able to impress upon 
the Eskimos the great benefit to them 
selves and to their children of the 
whole-hearted carrying out of the prin- 
cii)les of wild life conservation as em- 
bodied in the Northwest Game Act 
and departmental regulations. 

Mr. Hoare investigated conditions in 
the region between Coronation gulf on 
the north and Great Slave lake on the 
south; and from Bathurst inlet on the 
cast to Groat Bear lake on the' west — 
a district about four hundred miles 
square. He spent the first winter in 

tive population and prevent further 
depletion of the Avild life of the coun- 
try. 

In connection with this investiga- 
tion one very encouraging sign as re- 
gards the caribou is that, whereas they 
di.saiDpeared from the northern part of 
Yukon when hunting to supply whal- 
ing ships with fresh meat was at its 
lieight thirty years ago, they have now 
come back—to tlie groat benefit of 
all the inhabitants. The number in 
which the caribou have returned are 
indicated in a report made by Super- 
intendcut Telford, stationed at Daw- 
son, to Commissioner Starnes, of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, an ex- 
tract from which has been^ received by 
Mr. O. S. Finnic, Director of the North 
West Territories and Yukon Branch. 
The report states that while the Super- 
intendent was on an inspection trip by 
steamer on the Yukon rivbr this year 
so many caribou were encountered 
swimming across the river that it was 
necessary to steer very carefully and on 
several occasions to stop the steamer in 
order to avoid striking the animals. 

ment and supper. The };)rocoeds amount- 
ed to $305. 

Mrs. Wm. Wightman received a tele- 
gram on Monday evening, conveying 
the intelligence that her son Clark had 
been injured in a train collision near 
Medicine Hat. 

The many friends of Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Gregor will be i^Ieased to know that 
she has recovered very nicely from 
her recent operation. 

Mr. Jos. Gladhill visited Curry Hill 
friends on Sunday. 

Miss Margaret Fraser was a recent 
guest of Mrs. A. B. MacLennan. 

CURRY HILL 

Mr. Walter Cunningham returned 
home Inst week after spending a few 
days with friends in Montreal. 
Miss Gertrude O’Rielly visited friends 

in Lancaster the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. D. J. McYichie and Miss R. Mc- 
Kenna attended the ball in Alexandria 
last Tuesday. 

S.S. No. 1, Lancaster (Miss B. De- 
lorme, teacher) will hold its annual 
Christmas tree in Bainsville on Dec. 
21st. 

C. W. L. 
AFTERNOON TEA 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the matter of the Estate of John 
A. Macdonen, late of the Township 
of Lochiel and County of Glengarry, 
farmer, deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of John A. Macdon- 
eli, late of lot 33 in 4th Concession of 
the Township of Loehiel, who’died on 
or about the 5th day of November, 1926 
at Lochiel are required to send t>n or 
before tlio fifth day of January, 1927 
to the undersigned solicitors. full par- 
ticulars of their accounts and the na- 
ture of their security, if any, held 
by them, duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 5th day of January, 1927 the ad- 
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Estate amongst the- 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to tliose claims of which the ad- 
ministratrix shall then have notice. 
Dated the 2nd day of December, 1926. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
47-3c Solicitors for Administrator 

VILL.AGE OF MAXVILLE 

Followed by a 

COUNTÏ^NEWS 
SKYE 

(Too late for last issue) 
We extend heartfelt sympathy to Mr. 

Dan Ross of Danvegan in his recent 
bereavement. 

Mrs. J. Chisholm accompanied by her 
grandson, Mr. W. McLeod returned 
from the West last week. 

Miss Mary McLeod spent several 
days with Maxville friends. 

Mrs. D. W. MeUeod during the week 
visited her niece, Mrs. V. Metcalfe, 
Coteau Jet. 

Miss Gretta MacLeod is spending the 
week with her sister, Mrs. Harold Cap- 
ron, St. Eugene, 

Mr. John Hays called on Mrs. A. A, 
McLeod on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McRae visited 
Moose Creek on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. J. McLeod accompanied by 
Miss Mary McLeod called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes McKinnon, Rosamond, on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Mary McLeod, R. N., Ottawa, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. John N. McLeod, Miss 
Catherine McLeod, *• Miss Swerdsfigure 
and Mr. Ian McLeod attended the 
Commencement Exercises of the Max- 
ville High School, Friday evening, when 
Ian McLeod received a well earned 
diploma. 

Among the business visitors to Max- 
ville on Monday, was Mr. Duncan Mc- 

Business visitors to Alexandria dur- 
ing the week were Mr, and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Queen, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stewart, Mr. 
Mack McRae, Mr. and Mrs. A. Chish- 
olm. 

Social Evening 
ALEXANDEK HALL, ALEXAHDKIA 

On Wednesday 

DEC. 29th, 1926 

PICNIC GROVE 

Miss Margaret Wightman of Ottawa, 
visited friends on the “Little Third”, 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. D. McN’teol spent Thursday and 
I’riday in Montreal. 

Messrs. W. J. Clark and James 
Wightman mad-c a business trip to 
Beaudette on Saturday. 

We extend sympathy to Mrs. Sarge- 
son in the recent death of her mother 
Mrs. Legault of Martintown. 

The ladies of the United Church in 
Lancaster held a very successful ba- 
zaar on Friday evening. They provid- 
ed a very pleasant evening’s entertain 

Tea served from 4 to 6. 
Orchestra at 8.30. 
Look for further particulars in next 

issue. 

Î Will MeeTYou 
—AT— 

The Concert 
To be given in 

The Parish Hall, St. Haphaels 
FRIDAY EVENING 

December 17 th 
Under the auspices of 

The Pupils of Iona Academy 

Court of Revision, Re Local Improve- 
ments. 

Sec. 33, Sub 2. and 37. 
Take notice that the Corporation of 

the village of Maxville has construct- 
ed as Local Improvements. 

(1) A permanent concrete side-walk 
on Catherine street (East.) 

(2) A permanent concrete sidewalk, 
Catherine street (West). 

(3) A permanent concrete sidewalk, 
Mechanic street (West). 

(4) A permanent concrete sidewalk. 
Main Street South. 

(5) The cost of the work is $1450.00, 
of w'hicli $697.82, is to be paid by the 
Corporation. 

(6) The estimated life time of the 
TAork is 25 years. 

(7) And further take notice that 
a Court of Revision will be held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall in the vil- 
lage of Maxville on Wednesday the 
22ud day of l^ocember at the hour of 
1.30 p.m. for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed as- 
sessments or the accuracy of frontage 
mea.surements a:id any other complaint 
which persons interested may desire 
to make and which is by law cognizable 
by the Court. 

J. W. WEEGAR, 
Municipal Clerk. 

Dated at Maxville, this 7th day of 
December A. D., 1926. 48-2e 

AGENTS—Get in a profitable all- 
year commission business of your own. 
Every property owner is a customer 
or prospect. Nine hundred varieties 
of hardy Red Tag Nursery products^ 
Cash every week. Complete equip- 
ment and instructions free. Write— 
DOMINION NURSERIES, MONT- 
REAL. Q(y 

Attractions ! 
Distractions ! 

Contractions ! 

Admission 50 Cents. 

BIKTHS 
MeCORMICK—On November 23rd, 

1926, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCor- 
mick, a son—Ian Byron Geelan. 

GAUTHIER—At l-4th Kenyon, on 
December 3rd, 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Gauthier, a daughter. 

MARRIED 
ARMSTRONG — MACDOUGALD— 

On November 27, 1926, Robert S., son 
of James Armstrong and Harriet Ma- 
bon Doyle, to Margaret M., daughter 
of Archibald Macdougald and Mary 
Ann Chisholm, of Alexandria, Ont.— 
Montreal Star. 

DIED 
URQUHART—At Saskatoon, Sask., 

on November 30th, 1926, Mrs. John A. 
Urquhart, formerly of Alexandria. 

Genuine 
Clan Tarlan Neck Scarfs 
We have been asked repeatedly late- 

ly for those genuine Clan Tartans Scarfs 
similar to the ones shown last sea- 
son and after considerable difficulty 
have much plea.sure in announcing that 
we were able to secure another con- 
signment—too bite how'ever to include 
In our advertisement this week—in the 

FOR SALE 
One pure bred York. Boar, two and 

one half years c^d—Price $30. Apply 
to Angus McDonald or A. J. Kennedy, 
R. R. 1 Dalkeith, Out. 48-2p. 

following Clans—(3) Bruce, (3) Buch- 
traversing this area from east to west, anan or McMaster, (3)Campbell, (3) 
uul the second winter in travelling it Cameron, (1) Prince Charlie, (3) Ghish 
from north to south, and then back 
northward to the Arctic coast. In 
fiis second winter he discovered the 
route of the main migration of the 
caribou. Formerly they wintered east 
of Great Slave lake and spent the 
.summer on Victoria island and other 
islands of the Arctic archipelago; now 
they turn eastward before reaching the 
coast, and summer in the country west 
of Back river. This, of course, great- 
ly affects the living of the natives on 
the const, who formerly were accus- 
tomed to shoot a certain number of 
caribou as they crossed over to the is- 
lands. 

Major Burwash established Ms win- call for these. 

olm, (1) Davidson, (1) Elliott, (1) 
Ferguson, (1) Fraser, (1) Gordon, (1) 
Gow Or Smith (1) Grant, (1) Graham, 
(1) Gunn, (1) .Tohnstone, (1) Kennedy, 
(1) Munro, (1) Murray, (1) Robertson, 
(1) Ross, (1) Stewart, (1) Urquhart, 
(3) McAuley (1) McArthur, (1) Mc- 
Callum, (1) McDougall, (3) McDonald, 
(2) MeDoimell, (1) MeGilUvray, (1) 
McGregor, (1) McIntosh, (1) McKay, 
(1) McKinnon, (1) McKenzie, (1) Mc- 
Lachlan, (1) McLean, (3) McLeod, (1) 
McLennan, (1) McLaren, (1) McNeil, 
(1) McPherson, (1) McRae. 

The price will be the same as last 
season viz $2.25. Wo advise an early 

ter quarters in a hut on King William 
island and from this base made trips 
in different directions by dog sled. The 
natives in this district he found 
healthy and vigorous but caribou here 
acted in a similar manner to those far- 
ther west. Formerly the herds in this 

WILL J. SIMPSON. 

AND DID WELL 
Ruth: “My father weighed only 

four pounds when he was born.” 
Flora: “Good heavens, did he live?” 

—F.P. 

FOR SALE 
Owing to illness, am obliged to sell 

160 acres improved farm land; can 
produce 50 bushels wheat to acre; mile 
from two large elevators. For parti- 
culars apply, J. H. DEWAR, 1416-24th 
Ave. West, Calgary, Alberta. 47-2p. 

FARM FOR SALE 
The undersigned executor of the es- 

tate of Angus E. De-war offers for sale 
'the north half of lot One- in the Third 
Concession of Lochiel 100 acres—The 
farm is all cleared except one acre. 
The soil is rich clay, level, free from 
stones and well drained. On the farm 
are erected Frame Dwelling house 
38x26. New barn 36x85. Driving 
Shed 36x24, Sheep stable. Hog peJi, 
etc. This farm is one of the best in 
Glengarry. The farm is rented until 
1st October, 1927. For particulars 
apply to. DAVID ROBERTSON, Glen 
Robertson, Ont. 46-3c 

ADCTION SALE 
At lot 4-6th Kenyon, half mile west 

of Fassifern Corner, on Monday, De- 
cember 13th, -1926 farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc. Dave Lalonde, auctioneer, 
John Joe McKinnon, proprietor. 47-2c 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. John A. McLeod and family 

wish to return their warmest thanks 
to their friends and relatives for their 
kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement, the death of Mrs. Mc- 
Leod. 

Dunvegan, Dec. 8th, 1926. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Maxville taxi day and night service 

—Special attention given to picnics, 
weddings and funerals—^Four (4) care 
at^ your service. 

KING GEORGE HOTEL, 
26-tf. Maxville, Ont. 
  —— 1 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annaul Meeting of the share- 

liolders of Glen Norman Dairy Com- 
pany Limited will be held in Glen Nor- 
man Hall, on Wednesday evening, De- 
cember 15th, 1926, at 7.30 o’clock. D. 
R. MCDONALD, Sec’y. Treasurer. 
48-lc. 

ANNUAL MEETiNè 
The annual meeting of the Laggan 

Dairy Associatioii will be held in the 
Hall, at Laggan, on Wednesday, Decem- 
ber 29th, at 2 p.m. M. D. McCUAIG, 
Sec’y Treas. 48-le 

FOR SERVICE 
A Bacon Type Registered Birkshixe 

Registered Boar for a limited number 
of Sows. Fees $3.00. JOHN MURPHY, 
32-9th Lancaster. 48-2p 

$40 WEEKLY FOR YOU 
Ambitious, inexperienced men want- 

ed. Write at once for free catalogue^ 
explaining how you can earn while 
learning garage work, battery, welding, 
hairdressing, bricklaying. Hemphill’s 
Practical Schools, 163 King West, 
Toronto. 

WANTED 
Live and dressed poultry, Chickens, 

Hens, Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Write 
for free price list. Gunn, Langlois 
and Company Limited, Montreal, Que, 

41-8c 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Mrs. John Hay 

who died Dec. -Ith, 1923. 
A.slecp in Jesu)’i blessed sleep 
From which none ever wakes to weep. 

JOHN HAY, 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lancaster, Ont., on Wednesday-^ 

December 15th, 1926, household furni- 
ture, etc., D. P. J. Tobin, auctioneer; 
F. Empey, proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Apple Hill, on Tuesday, 

December 14th, 1926, farm stock, im- 
plements, etc. D.D. McCuaig, auction- 
eer; S. M. Carseallen proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lots 2 and 3 Gore, LocM^j on 

Saturday, December 11th, 1926, farm 
stock, implements, etc. Dave Lalonde, 
auctioneer; Wilfred Guerrier, proprie- 
tor. 48-1 

IN MEMORIAM 
To the memory of Mrs. Alexander 

McMillan, who passed away on Decem- 
ber 8th, 1915. Gone but not forgotten, 

Bv her daughter, 
MRS. RACHEL METCALFE. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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Neglected Colds 
Lead to Poeomoolo 

MO 
^B<e.eKol 

No Dangerous Drugs, 

'3«0«K»<MW>OOOOBC 

Come in and Look 
Over my 

New Fall 
—and— 

Winter Stock 

Figuring on a new suit 
or overcoat? 

Select it from my stock—an 
assortment that will satisfy any 
personal preference. 

Extra fine fabrics of attrac- 
tive hues and patterns. 

Finished tailoring throughout. 

We’ll fit you whether you are 

large or smaU. 

G. FILFE 
MILL SQUABE, ALEXAinDBIA 

Here anci There 

Fifteen head of shorthorn stock 
owned by the Prince of Wales at 
his ranch near High River, Alberta, 
were purchased for the Kirkwood 
Farm in California, according to an 
announcement made by Prof. W. L. 
Carlyle, manager of the Princess 
ranéh. 

Canada’s largest muskrat ranch 
is now being established at Swan 
Lake, about 40 miles west of Ques- 
nel in central British Columbia. 
There are about 4,000 muskrats on 
the farm now and it is estimated 
that the ranch will eventually have 
an annual output of 50,000 pelts. 

The S.S. Emperor of Port Me- 
Nicol, purchased by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company and re- 
named the S.S. Nootka, sailed from 
Montreal recently for Newfound- 
land and will thence proceed to Van- 
couver via the Panama Canal to join 
the Canadian Pacific coastal fleet. 
The Nootka will be operated on a 
cargo service between Vancouver 
and Skagway, Alaska. 

Edmonton.—The first plant in 
Canada, outside of British Colum- 
bia, foiS the freezing of fish, poultry 
and eggs under the Otteson process, 
will be operating in this city by 
June 1st, according to P. Johnson, 
managing director of the Johnson 
Fisheries, Limited. His firm paid 
$10,000 for -the rights of the ter- 
ritory. The initial capacity of the 
plant will be fifteen tons a day. 

Victoria.—The new drydock just 
completed at Esquimalt, Victoria, is 
the second largest in the world and 
only 29 feet shorter than the Com- 
monwealth dock at Boston. This 
giant dock, hewn out of solid rock, 
cost $6,000,000 and measures 1,150 
feet long, 149 feet wide at^the top 
and 126 at the bottom. Its depth is 
49 feet 5 inches with 40 feet of 
water in the sills at high \yater. The 
dock will take the largest ship 
afloat. 

The shipment of Canadian apples 
to England and to many centres on 
the Continent is expected to be 
heavier this year than ever experi- 
enced, according to J. R. Martin, 
manager of the foreign freight de- 
partment of tKe Canadian Pacific 
Express Company. About three 
years ago the practice of sending 
Canadian apples to the Old Country 
as Christmas gifts became popular, 
and the shiphient each year have 
correspondingly increased. 

Facilities at the Eastern Public 
Cattle Market in Montreal have 
been augmented by the addition of 
a new export cattle building, which 
was opened recently. This new 
building is considered one of the 
finest of its kind on the continent 
and has accommodation for 50 car- 
loads of cattle. By the arrange- 
ments of 25 cattle chutes on each 
side of the main alley-way, a train 
of 25 cars can be unloaded at each 
side of the building. 

According to the western farmer 
a feature of the present year’s har- 
vest was the use of “combines”— 
the combine reaper and thresher 
now.^being made by several imple- 
ment manufacturers in this country. 
One farmer using this outfit claims 
to have cover^ from 35 to 50 acres 
per day at a cost of 45 cents an 
acre. He says that they save the 
cost of twine and about nine-tenths 
of the labor of harvesting. The im- 
plements cost about $2,000. 

Internal and External Pains. 
prornptly relieved by 

ECLECTRICOIL 
are 

DB THOMAS 
THAT IT HA3 BEEN SOLD FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 

AND IS TO-DAY A GREATER SELLER THAN EVER 
BEFORE IS A TESTIMONIAL THAT SPEAKS FOR ITS 

NUMEROUS CURATIVE QUALITIES. 

goooocx&WQggooowoogooaoogooooocsoo^ 

Maple Logs Wanted 
Strictly No. 1 logs, 8 feet 3 inches long, $32.00 
No. 2 logs, 12 feet 3 in. and 10 feet 3 in., $22.00 
Good birch and beech legs, ... $22.00 

, Delivered at Mill Yard. 

C LACOMBE, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

42-tf 
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I Rhinoceros and 
I Elephant 
VWWWWWWVWWWWWWV'WWWWWWWV 

India's vast jungles, which for cen- 
turies have afforded shelter to count- 
less varieties of wild animals, have 
not been dense enough or hospitable 
enough to protect the rhinoceros, 
Yhich only three centuries ago was 
found in numerous paiU of the coun- 
try as far as the Indus river, says a 
writer in a Calcutta paper. This 
huge dreadnought among animals, 
■with its folds and folds of protecting 
armor, has proved to be more timid 
and shy than any other jungle beast, 
and has retreated so rapidly before 
the advances of western civilization, 
that it is almost extinct in India. It 
is still fairly numerous in the mighty 
grass jungles which extended along 
the foot of the Eastern Himalayas 
from their slopes to the banks of the 
Brahmaputra; but it is yearly be- 
coming more sc.arce in the Nepal 
Terai. 

Evidence that the rhinoceros was 
common in India not so very long 
ago, is provided by the Emperor 
Baber, in his famous Mehioirs, de- 
scribing a hunt which took place In 
the year 152 5 not far from Ali Mas- 
jid, and to which his royal party 
were treated. Says the Emperor— 
‘'We continued our march till we 
came near Bekram, where I went out 
to hunt the rhinoceros. We crossed 
the Siah-Ab, and formed our ring 
lower down the river. When we had 
gone- a short way, a man came after 
us with notice that a rhinoceros had 
entered a wood, and that they had 
surrounded the wood and were •wait- 
ing for us. Wo immediately pro- 
ceeded to the w’ood at full gallop and 
cast a ring round it. Instantly on 
our raising a shout the/rliinoccros is- 
sued out into the plaiï» and took to 
flight. Humaymi and those who had 
come from the same Quarter with 
him, never having seen a rhinoceros 
before, were greatly amused. They 
followed it for two miles, shot many 
arrows at it, and finally brought it 
down. This rhinoceros did not make 
a good set at anybody or any horse. 
They afterwards killed another 
rhinoceros. 

“I had often amused myself with 
conjecturing how an elephant and 
rhinoceros would behave if brou.ght 
to face each other. 'HDn this occasion 
the elephant-keepers brought out the 
elephants, so that one elephant fell 
right in with the rhinoceros. As soon 
as the elephant-drivers put, their 
beasts in motion, the rhinoceros 
would not come up, but immediately 
ran off in another direction.” 

This peculiar aversion of the ele- 
phant to the rhinoceros mentioned 
by the Emperor is as inexplicable as 
the fear which Australian horses 
have for camels; but the fact Is es- 
tablished by the concurrence on the 
point of several -vwiters. It Is re- 
corded that a young female rhino- 
ceros was captured in 1861 near 
Chittagong. She had got Into 
quicksand, and had exhausted herself 
by floundering about. The Indians 
in the vicinity contrived to attach 
two ropes to her jieck, and, hauling 
her out, managed to makb her fast 
to a tree. Next ^morning they found 
her 'so refreshed and vigorous that 
they were afraid to approach her, 
and so sent messengers to the local 
magistrate to report the capture. 
A party started with eight elephants 
to secure the prize, and after a lon.g 
march came up to where the animal 
was fastened. At the first sight of 
the rhinoceros, however, the ele- 
phants turned and boltfed with fright. 
After much coaxing they -were 
brought back and the rhinoceros was 
made fast to one of them with a stout 
rope. The poor captive roared with 
fright and a second stampede 
promptly ensued, in which, luckily, 
the rope slipped off the leg., of the 
rhinoceros to which it was tied be- 
tween two elephants and marched in- 
to Chittagong, where she soon be- 
came very tame. Eventually she was 
sent to England, and was purchased 
by the Zoological Society for £1,2 50 
—a very handsome price, owing 
doubtless to the rarity of the speci- 
men. 

■■■■■ ' - ..I —j———, Ifll ^ 
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HIGHWAY ON QUEBEC BRIDGE, 
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CREAM WANTED 
Try our market for your cream, our returns will delight you. We 

give accurate weights and tests and pay the best prices. 

? Cheese factories, we want your whey cream. 
■ Give U3 a trial, Write for information to-day. 

GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
32-.tf PHONE 122 ALEXANEEIA, ONT. 
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AVIII Be Last Link In Quebec Section 
of Trans-Canada Highway. 

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier of 
Quebec, has written the following 
self-explanatory letter to Dr. P. E. 
Doolittle, president of the Canadian 
Automobile Association, in which are 
federated the motor leagues of all the 
provinces: 

‘T am in receipt of your letter re- 
garding the construction of a highway 
over the Quebec Bridge. I may state 
that the Government of the Province 
of Quebec is entirely sympathetic to 
this project and has further declared 
its willingness to co-operate with the 
Federal Government^ and the city of 
Quebec. These two bodies, however, 
up to now have not made any d^eclar- 
atlon as to their willingness to do 
their share. We hope, however, that 
this highway will eventually be built 
as I consider it a very urgent and 
necessary improvement.” 

The matter of forging this last im- 
portant link of Quebec's section of 
the Trans-Canada highway is being 
taken up with the Dominion Govern- 
ment and the city fathers of the capl- 
ital of Quebec Province. 

Caiiada’s Fish Industry. 
Fish caught and landed on both 

coasts of Canada during the first six 
months of :1926, totalled in value 
$9.921,351. Of this amount British 
Columbia is credited with $3.290,147, 
Quebec $494,373, New Brunswick 
$1,300,187, Prince Edward Island 
$523,254 and Nova Scotia $4,313,394?. 
Lobsters, cod and halibut were ths 
most valuable species caught. 

Canada's Fore.sts. 
Our forests are estimated to con- 

tain five hundred and fifty billion 
feet of commercial timber and eight 
hundred, billion cords of DUIDW^CA, 

SIMON’S 

AÏÏaiWinter Sale 
The Greatest Success Ever 

Will Last Until 

Dec. 31st, i 
Our prices are now reduced even lower than advertised, 

the store that saves you money. 
Bring us your farm produce, live and dressed poultry, 

highest prices. 

Come to 

We pay 

OPPOSITE THE EOYAL BANK OF CANADA. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
>d<agoogaoooooe>e>e>cxsog<3oc>Booooo<»ogoa<>OQoooac>e5aocoooooexacxaooooe>oe>pe>eoc>e>cw 

OU catil 
Gnd better tt&dios 
value augftttere / 

' I 'HE Stewart'Wamer new, low prices constitute better radio 
value than anything on the market today. 

YOU have earned these low pricesi Your preference for Steweirt' 
Warner Matched-Unit Radio and correspondingly large produc- 
tion in the factory has enabled us to reduce prices to their'present 
level. 

Stop to consider—a. high quality, 5 tube, 3 dial model—^with the 
Stewart-Wamer reputation cind service back of it—for ^70.00— 
and there are other models at correspondingly low prices. 

There is a Stewart-Wamer dealer near you who will demonstrate 
this radio value for you. Get in touch with him today—don’t 
wait. 

Matched^Uiiitladio 
Dealers in every City and Town in the Dominion 47 

Instrument—Model 300 
-|-Reproducer—^Model 405 

-b5 S-W Tubes—Model 501-A 

Only $101.25 

Instrument—Model 300 
4-Reproducer—Model 400 

4-5 S-W Tubes—Model 501-A 

Only $108.75 

MODEL 300 
Price does not include accessories. 

’ OTHER MODELS AT NEW LOW PRICES 

STEWART'WARNER PRODUCTS SERVICE STATIONS 

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, 

EDMONTON,VANCOUVER 

// you do not know the name oi the nearest Stewart-Wamer 
Representative, 'phone or write to the nearest 

Stewart-Wamer Products Service Station, 

St3“w^3?t - “W"c^3?n©2? R,stc3.ios 
Sold for Cash or Easy Monthly Payments by 

A. CHENIER, Alexandria, Ont. 
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TRENTON MAN IS 
VERY GRATEFUL 

Farmers Shoulil Bead 
Government Bulletins 

LONDON’S MOTOR SHOW 
WORLD’S GllKATEST PASSEWGEE 

À6TOMOBILK EXHJBir. 

SAYS THAT “ FRÜ1T-A-T1VES 
STOPPED NERVOUS HEADACHES 

Every"farmer hi Ontario, Or at least 
every farmers rvho grows wheat and 
clover, should read and study, unless 
ho has already done so, bulletin 321 of 
September, 1926, published by the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture. 

These bulletins are supplied free of 
charge to all parties who will furnish 
their names and addresses to the de- 
partment, and I think the Department 
is furnishing the farmers with some 
very valuable iîiforniation. 

Bulletin 321 shows the effect of 
lime and phosphate on the yield of 
wheat and clover. Nearly all farmers 
know that the commercial fertilizers 
increase the yield of crops, but few 
know the amount of increase, and not 
all know the best fertilizer to purchase. 

Bulletin 321 ^ives exact information 
on these points. A 

With the hi«h cost of fanning at 
present, farmers require to adopt the 
most up-to-date methods if they are to 
succeed. 

Gearless Oar axxd Stainless l>amps and 
Bumpers Are Among New 
Invecitions Oar 180 Horse- 
Power Introduced. 

The great international motor-car 
exhibit held annually at Olympia, 
London, is the world’s greatest pas- 
senger automobile show on all counts 
but two. Those two are both esthe- 
tic; beauty o£ bousing and of setting. 
The French automobile salon, better 
known as the Paris automobile salon, 
is held in the most palatial of huge 
exhibition buildings appropriately 
named the Grand Palais. In decor- 
ations and appointments the. only 
rivals of the Paris salon ai^ some of 
the Italian motor shows. These are 
pot of major International import- 
ance, and so among the great inter- 
national shows the Paris exhibition 
is esthetically supreme. 

It is not surprising that the great 

MR. R. A. BOVAY. 

Mr. Roy A. Bovay of Trenton, Ontario, 
thinks very highly of “Fruit-a-tives” for 
removing the cause of nervous headaches. 

“I wish I could tell every sufferer in the 
world what ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have done for 
me’’—^he writes—“For years I was much 
troubled by bad headaches, nervous dys- 
pepsia and liver troubles. Then I com- 
menced taking ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’. Thanks to 
these wonderful tablets I am once more 
entirely well.” 

Are you, too, afflicted with nervous head- 
aches? Quite probably they are traceable 
to lazy bowels, stomach, kidneys or liver. 
What you need is the gentle, natural help 
of “Fruit-a-tives” which is made from 
intensified fresh fruit juices blended with 
tonics. “Fruit-a-tives” is nature’s own 
ally in promoting health and happiness. 
Enlist its aid for yourself, to-day. 25c 
and SOc, everywhere. 

“I made my first 
call home 
to-day . . . 
TSvo salesmen met in a small 
hotel. Said one: “Do you 
know Jim, although I have 
been on the road over four 
years, I never thought of tele- 
phoning home ’til today—was 
always content to ‘drop a line’ 
every couple of days. From 
now on it’s going to be differ- 
ent! My wife was so glad to 
hear my voice—said it would 
brighten her whole day, 

“I’ll telephone her every second 
night around nine o’clock, or if 
I happen to be on the train, 
I’ll call around breakfast time; 
she’s sure to be at home then.” 

Every day many travelling 
salesmen are using Long Dis- 
tance to keep in touch with the 
folks at home. At slight ex- 
pense they enjoy a few min- 
utes intimate talk that means 
so much. 

Sure as Bank- 
ing. A Dollar 
invested in 

productive Poultry brings 
back two or tliree dollars. 

It is both a theory and a fact that 
there is “Money xn Eggs” and the 
sure way to get it is to “make hens 
lay more eggs” by putting in their 
daily feed a dose of 

Poultry Hes^ulator 
Sold by De*l*rr all owr C>trt4iiA 

WHitarPRXlTS POUORÏBOOK F REE' 
PBATT FOOD CO../CASM)A limiUi 

32Ô CarlawAve..Toronto 6 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
^ LICENSED ADCTIOIEBEB f 
0 COUNTY OF GLBNGAEEY A 

O If yOQ Intend baying a sale, x 
4 the thing for you to do Is to get A 
0 In touch with me. I can give you * 

better service at a better price. 6 
9 For references see anyone for ♦ 
Q whom I have conducted a sale. 9 
♦ ALEXANDBIA. ONT. 0 
1 6tf. ♦ 

In Syria 
Progress of the Women’s Movement 
The Woman’s Movement has pene- 

trated into Syria, and at its Southern 
extremity, popularly known as Pales- 
tine, is making great progress. Tlie 
central figure in the Palestine Move- 
ment is Dr. Rosa Welt Strauss, a vig- 
orous and iiiterestin personality, with 
snow-white hair and luminous dark 
eyes, who represented the Palestine 
Jewish Woman’s Equal Rights Associa- 
tion at the recent Paris Congress. This 
society. Dr. Strauss told me, has 
branches in Jerusalem; Jaffa, Safed, 
Tiberias, Haifa,' and in the Judean 
and Galilean Colonies. It was formed 
in 1919, at the express desire of Jew- 
ish w’omeii all over the country, who 
were anxious to secure equal represen- 
tation with their menfo|k in the new- 
ly constituted National [Assembly, of, 
Parliament. At the first election in 
1920, the womcif fought on the men’s 
ticket, and 14 were elected out of a 
total of 334 representatives. At a se- 
cond election, in 1925, the women 
fought on a women’s ticket instead, 
and this time 25 women were success- 
ful, 14 being elected by the Women’s 
Party, and 11 by various other organi- 
zations. Two of these women dele- 
gates were also elected to the Working 
Committee of the Assembly. A resolu- 
tion presented by a woman member 
demanding equal political and civil 
rights for women was unanimously 
carried. 
Position of Jewish Women. 

The Association, Dr. Strauss contin- 
ued, is now fighting tooth and nail 
against the unjust enactments of the 
Rabbinical Courts, which are founded 
on the old Mosaic traditions, and are 
therefore inimical to women. The 
Jewish woman does not inherit, nor 
can she be the guardian of her’children, 
nor can she testify before the religious 
court, whilst her earnings still belong 
to her husband. As regards local gov- 
ernment, Jewish women have the 
municipal franchise in the Jewish com- 
munities of every city except Jeru- 
salem, and in nearly all Jewish villages 
and hamlets. In the communities where 
they have.no vote, many women have 
refused to pay taxes on the ground of 
non-representation. 

In educational and professional life, 
however, women compete very fairly 
successfully with men. The Jewish 
communities of Palestine have an in- 
dependent system of education. Some 
elementary schools and all secondary 
schools excepting the normal schools 
are co-educational. There is a super- 
vising board, consisting of 18 teachers 
of whom one is a woman. The Hebrew 
University is open to men and women 
on the same tefms, and a woman is head 
of a departmet in the faculty of 
sciences. All professions, too, except- 
ing the law, are open to women, and 
the Association is taking steps to over-, 
come this disability. Women physi- 
cians hold many responsible positions in 
hospitals, and in the foremost Jewish 
hospital a womjvn holds the position of 
pathologist. The Government employs 
a large number of women, but pays 
them less than the men for the same 
work. Some of the women employees 
sent a protest against this injustice to 
the Colonial Office, but no action has 
been taken. 
North of Palestine. 

North of Palestine, the Eastern part 
of Syria is occupied by the Arabs, and 
the Western part on the coast, includ- 
ing Mount Lebanon, is occupied by the 
French. The position of the Vomen in 
these districts varies according to the 
religious sect to which they belong. 
Jewish, Christian or Moliammedau, and 
although no section as yet is as advanc- 
ed as the Palestine women, much pro- 
gress may be recorded. The spokes- 
man for Syrian women at the Paris 
Congress was Mile. Farcedah, a pictur- 
esque figure in flowing white robes. 
She assured me that there is a great 
demand for the education of girls all 
over the country, but not sufficient sup- 
ply, the number of public schools 
for girls at present being only about 
one-fourth of that for boys. Other 
changes taking place today in Syria 
include the postponement of marriage 
and greater freedom of choice on the 
Moslem womaii’s part, the attendance 
of women at public lectures, member- 
ship of women’s clubs, and the opening 
of various professions and other ave- 
ulies of employment to members of ou” 
sex. D. M. NORTHCROFT. 

Mass Cards, Acknowledgment Cards, 
Wedding Stationery kept in stock at 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexand- 
ria. 

Oiym{>ia automobile exhibition in the 
worid’s metropolis is so outstand2liig> 
ly a cosmopolitan show in view of 

the fact that comprehensive as is the 
motor-car manufacturing industry in 
Great Britain it produces only 45.5 
per cent, of the cars represented on 
the market of the United Kingdom. 
There are no less than 308 different 
makes and chassis models of cars on 
sale in the Motherland. Fourteen 
and eight-tenths per cent, of these 
are Canadian and U. S. made, 25.4 
are of French manufacture, 7.5 are 
produced in Italy, 2.9 come from Bel- 
gium, 1.6 from Germany, 1.3 from 
Austria, .3 from each of the follow- 
ing: Ireland, Spain and Switzerland. 

Desirtte the tremendous gain over- 
seas in sixes and eights during 1926, 
fours by chassis models still slightly 
outnumber multi-cylinder types—a 
striking contrast with cis-Atlantic 
conditions largely due to the high 
license tax and fuel costs obtaining 
over there. More than 54 per cent, 
of the 1927 chassis models on the 
Motherland’s market are foufs, slight- 
ly less than 37 per cent, are sixes, 
over six per cent, are eights, about 
one and a half per cent, are twos, 
and one per cent, roughly are twelves 
and ones. 

Sleeve valves have gained ground 
but, in marked contrast with produc- 
tion on this continent, overhead 
valves Outnumber the side by side or 
L head type. Wire wheels are com- 
ing back even stronger over there 
than here. 

There, as here, semi-elliptic springs 
for rear suspension far outnumber all 
other types. There, however, quarter 
^liptics or semi-cantilever and trans- 
verse types continue to enjoy a con- 
Mderable place in the sun. Four- 
wheel brakes are pretty nearly uni- 
versal equipment on English and 
European made cars; magnetos are 
fitted to more than three-quarters of 
the cars produced overseas, ahd four- 
speed gear boxes far outnumber our 
conventional three-speed type. Fabric 
tmlversals are quite usual. Worm 
gear final drives are standard on be- 
tween seven and eight per cent, of 
the chassis models on the market in 
Great Britain. Only two makes of 
ears produced on this continent have 
worm final drive, although it has 
been standard on famous Anglo- 
European makes for many years. 
Both of the U. S. makes of cars re- 
ferred to have had this drive less 
than a year. Others on this side of 
the Atlantic, It is said, will follow 
with this equipment. 

Constantlnesco’s infinitely variable 
gearless, pendulum-principle trans- 
mission has attracted much atten- 
tion over there and Hadfield’s new 
high tensile great heat resisting steel 
has made the internal combustion 
turbine a possibility, some engineers 
state. Hadfield, the Inventor of stain- 
less and rust-proof steel, has perfect- 
ed a “super product” of this type of 
which some cars’ headlights and oth- 
er usuall^^ nickled parts have been 
made and are being tested. Occasion- 
al washing is said to maintain their 
finish perfectly. 

Lacquer finishes have gained much 
ground over there and a large pro- 
portion of makes are available with 
fabric bodies. The Anglo-European 
convertible type of bodies will be in- 
creasingly in vogue on this continent. 
Indeed as soon as their economic 
mass production can be arranged w« 
will have flocks of ’em according to 
industry leaders, some of whom pre- 
dict that they will be the most popu- 
lar type for many years. 

In many matters of comfort they 
are miles ahead of us over there still. 
The majority of car manufactuiiers 
on this continent have standardized 
bodies designed for standardized mcci 
and women. Unfortunately for out 
bodily comfort production of stan- 
dardized men and women has not 
been achieved as yet despite the in- 
spiration of R.O.R. There Is a wide- 
difference in the leg and ahm reach 
of different people. Some folks have 
difficulty in pressing the pedals with 
legs extended; some reach them with 
their knees uncomfortably and In- 
elegantly poked up in front of them. 
Driving is a matter of compression 
for some and extension for others. It 
is high time that on this side of the 
Atlantic easily adjustable seats are 
made standard equipment with ad- 
justable steering columns both as to 
length and tilt, as over there. 

The new Daimler, a double six 
(twelve cylinder) '*de luxe model was 
one of the most striking exhibit fea- 
tures. This great car, it is said, will 
do one hundred miles per hour and 
is guaranteed to do from two na 
eighty-two’miles per hour on high. 
In action it’ is said to sweep through 
its speed ralige with amazing quiet- 
ness, smoothness and decisiveness. 
Its Knight sleeve valve engine is 
said to dev^op 180 h.p. If it does 
its power f5eak exceeds that of any 
stock car produced on this continent 
by about fifty per cent. Indeed it is 
by far the most powerful stock car 
produced. It is also one of the world's 
longest cars—its wheelbase being 163 
inches—an extraordinarily luxurious 
iob in <ivery resDect. 

A ICIiONDIKE IN BRITAIN, 

Fortunes From Sands and Streami- 
Working ÏÛ1 Mines. 

Great Britain's oldest industry, tin 
mining, which dates from before tba 
time of the Phœnicians, has a new 
vifiion of prosperity after languishing 
for years. 

Little groups of men known as “tin 
streamers” may be seen panning the 
streams to capture the minute grains 
of tin which have escaped from the 
stamps and crushes of the mines. 

A tin mine has been opened on 
the sands at Portheras Cove, near 
Pendeen, where wasteful methods in 
the past have laid up fortune for the 
boom of to-Kiay. 

Gatherers go down with rakes 
when the tide recedes, collect the 
metal from the ridges, and fill it into 
buckets, which convey it by an aerial 
ropeway to the tops of the cliffs, 
where the metal is sifted for despatch 
to the smelters. 

There is also a hive of activity in 
the deep mines in the neighborhood 
of Penruth and Camborne. Miners 
at work in nine mines in this district 
are receiving £45,000 a month in 
wages. 

An order for 250,000 containers 
has been placed by tfefe Asiatic Pe- 
troleum Company with three Welsh 
tin-plate works. Further large or- 
ders are under consideration, but 
modem Ingenuity has found many 
other outlets for the metal. 

Tin is used in making wireless 
sets and in earphonees and loud- 
speakers. More “silver paper,” which 
is fine sheet tin, is being used for 
wrapping, while the tin preparation 
which covers the backs of miirrors in 
women’s hand-bags has also 'increas- 
ed the demand. 

Visible world supplies are only suf- 
ficient to meet a six weeks’ demand, 
and with the American canning in- 
dustry clamoring for more, prices are 
mounting regularly. 

There has been a rise from $600 
per ton in Cornwall four years ago 
to $1,500 to-day, and Cornish min- 
ing authorities consider that the de- 
mand may overtake the supply^ in 
three months. 

SHIPS* COOKS AT SCHCKJL. 

Where the Cooks Who Prepare SC- 

OTS’ Meeds Get Their Training. 
There was a time when anyone, 

however unskilled in the culinary art, 
could be carried aboard ship as 
“cook,” but during the last twenty 
years it has been compulsory for 
every boat of over 1,000 tons to carry 
a certified cook. The ever-increasing 
demand for these iSv supplied by the 
graduates of the London School of 
Nautical Cookery. 

Four different courses may be tak- 
en, First, there is the cabin-boy’s 
course; next, the second cook’s 
course; and third and fourth, the 
chief cook's and baker’s courses. The 
ambition of every cabin-boy is to rise 
through the ranks of second cook and 
chief cook to be a baker. At the end 
of each course a period is served at' 
sea before the aspirant returns to the 
school for the next stage of his 
training. 

Cooking aboard ship is very dif- 
ferent from cooking ashore. Natur- 
ally, faclllUe* are much more limited 
than In a well-appointed kitchen on 
land. At the school pupils have to 
work under exactly the same condi- 
tions as if they were at sea, using 
similar materials, utensils, and cook- 
ing-ranges to those employed afloat. 

Boys with a “flair" for cookery 
might do mtich worse than take up 
ship’s cooking' as a career. Promo- 
tion, though necessarily somewhat 
slow, is certain, and the school acts as 
an employment agency for Its stu- 
dents. Its principal Is In touch with 
all the big shtiwwners as well as with 
the Board of Trade, and their con- 
stant demands for cabin-boys, cooks, 
and bakers show that the seaman’s 
affection for a really good cook Is 
every whit as great as that of the 
mere landlubber. 

THEY PAY TO WORK, 

Salary of Lord Mayor of Londem Not 
Enmi^h for Job. 

A committee of the Corporation of 
London has been appointed to con- 
sider the question of a bigger allow- 
ance for the Lord Mayer. For many 
years past this allowance has been 
£10,000 for a year of office. It Is 
not 'enough—not nearly enough. 
Even before the war it did not pay 
the actual expenses incurred by the 
Lord Mayor, and to-day these work 
out at nearly £25,000 a year. At 
present a Lord Mayor has to pay £15,- 
000 for the privilege of performing 
a year’s hard work. 

The Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the American House of Represen- 
tatives is debating the raising of the 
salary of the Ambassador to the 
Court of St. Janies. His salary at 
present is £2,400 a year, which does 
not even pay his living expenses. Mr. 
Frank Page, sen of the late Ambas- 
sador, Dr. Page, stated that, to make 
ends meet, his father had to spend 
£7,200 a year out of his own pocket. 
In this connection it may be mention- 
ed that the British Ambassador at 
Washington is paid £2,500 salary and 
£14,500 for expenses. 

In Great Britain many people 
work hard for nothing. Justices of 
the Peace. Guardians of the Poor, 
and District Councillors give their; 
services free. The Prime Minister does 
not got a penny as Prime Minister, 
so list ally takes some other post, such 
as that of First Lord of the Treasuiy*, 
which has a salary of £5.000. 

Fire Darnageii Cluny Castle. 
Fire caused extensive damage to 

Cluny Castle, the residence of Lady 
Cathcart. Two wings of the handsome 
baronial building and a private 
chapel, considered to be one of the 
best equipped and most artistically 
decorated in the United Kingdom, 
were completely destroyed. 

Settlers In Alberta- 
NOvT.rly 20(r,00u acres of homesteao 

land have been taken up by new set- 
tlers in the Dominion land area cov- 
ered by the Edmonton jAgeucy in 
nine mouths of 1926. 

Leather Prom Frog’s Skin. 
Prom frog’s skin is made the thin- 

nest and toughest leather obtainable. 

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER 
^ jeriea ^ voeeTcly artic/bs 

cot/erin^. 
PLANNING . BUILDING . riNANClNQ 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING 
 CojoyryiTf mg. 

The Modern Kitchen 
BY W. S. UMBERY 

There liave been more cliaiiges and 
greater advances in the jdanning and 
equipment of the kitclien in this gen- 
eration, than in any other room in the 
house, with the exception, perhaps, of 
the bathroom. 

The busy housewife—now that the 
servant girl problem is so acute, and she 
herself has to do most of the kitchen 
work— has reached tlie decision that 
her health, time and labor arc too valu- 
able to bo wasted by tlie, shortcomings 
of a badly planned and equipped kit- 
chen. 

The first demand then of our modern 
kitchen is, that it must be ,a healtliy 
room to work in. 

Two windows must be provided so as 
to insure cross ventilation and a fair 
degree of coolness in summer. One 
of these windows should have the sash 
double hung, so that the upper sash 
can be lowered to allow a vent near the 
ceiling. 

A hood should be built over the 
range, connected to the kitchen flue, 
not only to assist in carrying off cook- 
ing odours, but also the fumes from 
any escaping gas, should that be the 
means used for cooking. 

It is necessary to instal an electric 
exhaust fan, especially if there is but 
one window; it can be attached to a 
bracket on the wall about seven feet 
from the floor. 

Healthy floors mean floors easy to 
keep clean, and easy to work on. In- 
laid linoleum -of good quality will an- 
swer both of these requirements, and 
it has the additional advantage of bc- 
nging inexpensive. 

A dull, ugly kitchen cannot bo 

healthy. We all know the effects of 
environment; a simple, pleasant color 
scheme should be devised. The walls 
and ceiling can be of light putty gray, 
woodwork slightly darker and relieved 
by a narrow band of delft blue around 
the door panels and casings. Hang win- 
dow sash curtains of plain light tan 
scrim with a blue stencil line border 
and lay floor linoleum blue 
and gray squares. 

To save time and labor in the kit- 
chen work is our second requisite. 

It is necessary that the various ar- 
ticles of equipment we can afford to 
instal, should be placed in proper re- 
lation to each other. Saved steps is 
saved time. " • 

There are two “pivotal points” in 
every kitchen—the range and the sink, 
—and near to each of these should be 
suitable cupboards, containing the var- 
ioris equipment used in either ease. 

The pot and utensil cupboard should 
be near the range; the china cupboards 
and cutlery drawers near the sink; 
the work table, on which food is pre- 
pared, should be within a step or two 
of both the range aud the sink. 

The kitchen cabinet (preferably of 
metal), subdivided to store the various 
commodities necessary for cooking and 
for the table use, and which also has 
separate compartments for brooms and 
vacuum cleaner, and for the heavy 
kitchen dishes, can be placed as a sep- 
arate unit. 

The work table, size about 32 in. x 
36 in., should have a couple of drawers 
for the odds and ends so necessary for 
kitchen work. A combination work 
stool and ladder should be provided 

and also, if room permits, a small rock- 
ing chair. 

The only plumbing required in the 
kitchen, is a sink or^a combination 
sink and wash tub. This should be of 
enamelled cast iron, with combination 
metal drain boards and high- back, and 
with water supi?fics through a combin- 
ation. double sink faucet with swing- 
ing spout. Spend money on the de- 
sign and quality of the sink and cut 
the extra expense off the living room 
if it has to be. See that the top of the 
sink is kept 36 in. from th^ floor, and 
that it is at least 20 in. x 36. in size, 
so as to hold two dish pans. 

Instal two ceiling outlets for light- 
ing; one should be over the sink and 
one in front of the range, er in the 
centre of the room, each on its own 
switch. There should be a wall plug 
put in foir any necessary kitchen elec- 
tric fittings, such as the toaster, ironer, 
etc. Copy right 1926, MacLean Build- 
ing Reports, Limited. 

Question: Should the footings go'be- 
low the basement floor or just even 
with it? 

Set the footnig so that the whole 
thickness of tlie l)asement floor slab 
is above it. 

Question: We can now pay off the 
first mortgage on our property. What 
steps should be taken? 

Employ an attorney. His charge will 
be small and you will have assurance 
that the proper steps will be taken to 
protect your interests in full. 
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^ i:» t> £!> Y* £1, ’ S 
The Most Popular Store 

For Christmas Shopping. 
When entering our store the average buyer is instantly struck with the true 

Christmas atmosphere which prevails and becomes inspired at the sight of so many 
appropriate and useful gifts on display which makes shopping here so easy. 

Wa are now prepared to meet you and show you what we have stocked in 
great variety suitable for the Christmas trade. 

Space will not permit a full description but we will mention several lines that 
will attract and prove easy'sellers : 

For Ladies 
Fancy Handkerchiefs 
Handkerchiefs Boxes 
Purses 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Finest Sweaters 
Latest Shoes 
Bedroom Slippers 
Overshoes 
Silk Scarfs Our Specialty 

Real 
Lovely 
Articles 
to buy. 

Come and 
look at 
them. 

For Men 
Handkerchiefs 
Ties 
Gloves 
Socks 
Fine Shirts 
Sweaters 'I 
Overshoes 
Arm Bands 
New Bedroom Slippers 
Silk and Wool Scarfs 

SEE OUB DISPLAY OF CUSHION TOPS, CENTREPIECES, ETC., ETC., BEST EVER SHOWN HERE. 

FOR CHILDREN 
The children have not been forgotten and among other suitable gifts will be 

found Tuques, Mufflers, Sweaters, Moccasins, Mitts, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc. 

TOYS AND POST CARDS 
One counter is devoted to a display of toys of all kinds and Christmas post 

cards and you will be attracted at the reasonable prices. 

RADIO 
We have the agency for the best Radio ever heard. Come and enjoy an 

the air” programme while yon are making your selections of Christmas gifts. 
on 

C3-BO. 
NEAR OTTAWA HOUSE, - ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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''Hurrah ! Hurrah ! ! 
For Santa Claus Day." 

Next V/eek 
Wednesday^ Dec, 15th 

Will be Santa Claus Day at “WILLIE SIMPSON’S,” 
So keep the date in mind. We want the Old Folks, 
and the Young Folks, and Everybody, to come and 
meet the dear old gentleman. 

“Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag,” 
and join the happy, rollicking crowd, and we’ll all 
have a jolly time together. 

Santa will be in his snuggery in our store to 
welcome you from half past ten in the morning until 
noon. Then after dining on “Roast goose and apple 
sauce,” “Christmas plum pudding and pie” he’ll be 
back at half past one o’clock and remain until a 
quarter to four o’clock. He will then give a 

««SOOOOOOOBOCSOeOOOOBCKXHO»» 

in front of the store. So be on hand little folks and 
remember the date or you, may miss all the fun. 

t uome ricTURE EHTERTIUNMENI 
At 4 o’clock the same day, in McLaren Hall, 

Mr. J. J. McDonald will put on a Special Entertain- 
ment for the children and their parents. Price of 
admission to be only 15c. We hope every boy and 
girl and their parents will go, and fill the hall. “Joe” 
is noted for the “good shows” he puts on each week, 
and as this will be a special, we think everybody will 
enjoy a rich treat. This will conclude the \ Santa 
Claus Day Programme and enable everyone to be 
home in good time. 

before Christmas, and how very swiftly they will 
pass. We urge 3mu to call now. 

You will find our stock very' complete in all our 
departments and if puzzled to know what to get pay 
us a visit and you will very likely find just what 
you want, and hadn’t thought of. 

We will lay aside any purchases you make until 
needed if desired and if you live in town will deliver 
them in ample time for Christmas. 

Visit our CANDY COUNTER and see all the 
delicious and tempting lines there. Pure Sugar 
Mixed Candy from 215c the pound. Mixed Nuts 25c. 
Large, juicyq and sweet, Oporto Oranges—the best 
on the marked for 50c dozen. Boxed Chocolates, 
Mixed Chocolates and Bon Bons, Figs, Dates, etc. 

Bring the children to see Santa Claus on 
Wednesday' and start your shopping NOW. Come 
in the morning if possible, but come when you can. 
Our store will be open each evening next week until 
9 o’clock. Christmas week until later. 

We will look for you. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. 
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Correspondents and Advertisers 
Please Note. 

For the mutual benefit of advertisers and subscribers, the 
holiday seasou being with us, next week’s issue of The Glengarry 
News WÜ1 be published on Thursday instead of Friday and we 
therefore draw the attentHOn of advertisers and our many 
correspondents to this fact. Advertising copy wlU not be ac- 
cepted after TUESDAY at 10 O’CLOCK A. M. Budgets of 
news and other items of interest to Insure reproduction next 
week must reach this office by Wednesday noon. Oo-operation 
is what is needed and we feel sure those primairlly ïnteitested 
will lend a hand to getting out the paper on. time. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. Geo. Terry Simdayed witli 

friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. R. J. Graham of the Graham 

Creamery Limited, paid Montreal a 
business visit the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Sauve and childrcu 
were week eud guests of Ottawa rC' 
latives. 

Mrs. Sneatli and Mrs. ■' Luckhardt 
spent Thursday of last week in Mont- 
real. 

Miss Marie MePhee returned home 
Saturday after a short visit with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine and Master Bruce 
Irvine were in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald^ St. 
George St. had as her guest for the 
week end her father, Col. A. Roy of 
Montreal. 

Miss O’Connor of Gi-eonfield, was in 
town on Saturday visiting her sister, 
Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main Street. 

Mr. K. J. McCuaig of Peveril, Que., 
spent Friday in town the guest of his 
sisters, Mrs. McCuaig and Miss Mc- 
Cuaig, St. George Street. 

Miss Ceeile Dapratto who had 
visiting relatives here returned to Val- 
Icyfield, Que., on Saturday. 

Miss Margarf't McMahon of Finch, 
Out., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Gauthier. 

Miss Chris. McLeod, Montreal, was 
here for the week end the guest of 
Mrs. R. S. McLeod, Main Street. 

Dr. B. J. Rouleau and Miss Florence 
Rouleau were in Ottawa over Sunday 
visiting their mother, Mrs. E. Rouleau 
who is a patient in tlic Water Street 
Hospital. 

Mr. Harold Ostrom of the staff ef 
the Royal Bank of Canadâ, Vaneouver, 
B. C., Mrs. Ostrom and two children 
who spent several weeks the guests of 
his mother, Mrs. I. B. Ostrom and 
family, Bishop Street, took their de- 
parture Friday last for Melita, Man., 
where they will visit relatives before 
proceeding to their home. 

Mr. Neil Fraser, Vaiikleek Hill, did 
business lierc on Friday. 
/Miss Annabel McKinnon who spent 

some wrecks at her liome, ^‘Hillmount’^, 
returned to Montreal, on Saturday. 

Miss Gladys McIntosh, teacher. Pub’ 
lie School was with relatives in Ottawa 
over the week end. ’ 

Mrs. J. A. Truticr of Ottawa, visited 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, Danis dur- 
ing the early part of the week. 

Rev. A. L. Cameron, Cornwall, was 
in town on Monday visiting his father, 
Mr. Dunean Cameron and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Donovan, Glen 
Roy, left on Thursday evening for 
their home in Detroit, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dunean S. Fraser of 
Williamstown, Ontario, announce the 
engagement of Ihoir daughter, Margery 
to Mr, Donald A. MePhee, of Vankleek 
Hill, Ontario. The marriage to take 
place the latter part of December. 

Mr. and Mrs.-J. O.'Halloran and fam- 
ily are occupying the residence on Ken- 
yon Street recently vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Evan Graham who left last week 
for Cassburn, Ont., and whose depar 
ture is much regretted by our citizens 
generally. 

Mrs. M. Fox and Miss Kay McLel- 
Ian, Montreal, attended the Donovan—• 
Emberg wedding at Glen Boy on Tues- 
day of last week. 

Dr. A. T. Morrow and Mr. Orthu- 
Martin of Maxville, attended, tile 
Trustees’ Meeting here on Saturday. 

Mr. D. A. MaeDonell, Green Valley, 
who spent the past week in Ottawa, 
returned home Saturday. 

Miss M. Morrison left Tuesday to 
spend the winter with friends in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. E. Rouleau was a visitor to Ot- 
tawa on Tuesday and on his return 
brought the gratifying news that Mrs. 
Rouleau continues to daily improve. 

Messrs. H. Dewar, Apple Hill and 
Angus McGillivray, Dalkeith, were 
among the visit’Ors to town on Tuesday. 

The many friends of Mr. Duncan J. 
McDougall, l-lst Kenyon, will be glad 
to know that he has arrived home from 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
where he was a patient for several 
months. 

Mr. Donald NicCaskill, Laggau, was 
in town for a few hours on Tuesday. 

Mr. P. A. Ferguson Sundayed with 
friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. Sam Haedonell and his sister, 
Miss Isabel Macdonell have taken pos- 
session of their newly acquired proper- 
ty on Catherine Street east 

Mrs. D. 

Messrs. D. S. Hurley and Lincoln 
Burwash of St. Eugene, Ont., were 
guests on Tuesday of Mr. Con. Dadey 
and Miss Dadey, Kenyon Street east- 

Mr. Joseph Rolland of this place has 
the sympathy of liis fellow citizens in 
the untimely death of his brother, Mr. 
George Rolland, formerly of Alexand 
ria, but for some years a resident of 
Maxville. 

Mr, F, T. Costello, Barrister, was in 
Montreal yesterday on professional 
I)iisiiiess. 

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Crewson, of 
Boston, Mass., are guests of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crewson. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan were 
visitors to Montreal yesterday. 

Miss Rita McAndrews of Westport, 
spent the week end with Miss Elizabeth 
Macdonald, 4th of Kenyon. 

Messrs. W. Carpenter and M. Camp- 
bell of Dunvegaiv were among the 
Newscallers yesterday. 

/Mr. Colin McPherson, lately of Ruel, 
Ont., who is visiting relatives at St, 
Raphaels, was in town yesterday. 

Rev. D. R. Morrisoîi, Kirk Hill, was 
here for several hours yesterday. 

Mr. Keith Hatton was a business 
A’isito-r to the Capital this week. 

Miss Ella Dever returned to Toronto 

nurse-iii-training, St. Michael’s Hospi- 
tal. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and children of 
Lancaster, are guests this week of her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Main 
Street. 

Mrs. G. S. Cuvillier of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, Garry Fen.’’ 

Mr. John Barry of North Lancaster, 
was among the visitors here yesterday. 

Messrs. C. Lacombe and O. Sauve 
did ' business in Montreal yesterday. 

Mr. Irwin Hilliard, Barrister, etc. 
Morrisburg, presided at the quarterly 
session of the Division Court held here 
yesterday. 

Marriages 
DONOVAN—EMBERG 

A pretty wedding took place 
Bishop Macdonell’s Memorial Chapel, 
St. Raphaels, on the morning of the 
23rd of November, when Catherine M., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Emberg, 
Glen Roy, became the bride of George 
C. Donovan, Detroit, Mich., so'n of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. M. Donovan, 
also of Glen Roy. Roy. D. A. Camp- 
bell P.P. performed the ceremony. 

Miss Florence Emberg of Cornwall, 
was her sister’s only attendant and 
Mr. Duncan J. McDonald, of Detfoitj 
supported the g’-oom. The bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 
■wore an imported dress’ of blonde 
Italian silk crepe with hat to match 
and seal coat. She carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and carnations. Im- 
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Donovan left for Montreal where 
the lioueymoon was spent and on their 
return Wednesday evening were ten 
dered a reception at the home of her 
parents. Sunday evening, Miss Loretta 
Donovan was the hostess at a dinner 
in their honor, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donovan are spending 
some days in Glen Roy before leaving 
-for their future home 3782 Maryburg 
Grand Ave., Detroit, Mich. Congra- 
tulations. 

CARDINAL ST. DENIS 
A pretty wedding took place in St, 

Alexander’s Church, Lochiel, Monday 
morning 22nd, November, 1926, when 
Miss Irene St. Denis, daughter of Mr. 
Xavier St. Denis, 20-7th Lochiel, be- 
came the bride of Mr. Leonard Car- 
dinal, son of ! Mr. and Mrs. L. Edmond 
Cardinal, of Quigley’s. The pastor 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends. The 
bride who was given away by her fa- 
ther looked charming in a navy Poiret 
suit, burnt orange silk blouse, black 
velvet hat and shoes to match. She 
also wore a fox fur and carried a bou- 
quet of pale pink roses with maiden 
liair fern. They ' were unattended. 
During the nuptial Mass several ap- 
propriate liymiis and music wore ren- 
dered by Messrs. Wilfrid Cadieux, Ed- 
mond Cardinal and Miss Loretta Mc- 
Gillis who presided at the organ. 

Later a sumptuous dinner was served 
at the home of the groom’s parents, 
and the afternoon pleasantly spent in 
vocal and instrumental music and 
dancing. Shortly after four ’O’clock 
the wedding party motored to the home 

M. MacMillan *and MissiC'f the bride where a delicious supper 
Dorothea iMucMillan spent Wednesday 
in Montreal. 

Mr. J. A. C. ITuot and Master HiUbi- 
b»'rt Huot were iii Montreal on Wed- 
^'.esilay. 

Mrs. James Kerr paid friends in Ot- 
tawa a short visit this ■week. 

Mrs. E. F. Shanks was in Montreal 
for the day on Wednesday 

Mrs. B. J. Rouleau and little Miss 
Cavmijie Danis visited Mrs. E. Rouleau 
in Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. Fraser of Glen Sandfield, 
was among the Nevvsealler on Wednes- 
day. 

was served to upwards of a hundred 
guests, the bride appearing in a lemon 
colored georgette frock, with shoos and 
stockings to match, and a bandeau of 
brilliants encircling her hair.' The 
evening was spent in singing and danc- 
ing to the wee sma’ hours, the bride 

I looking charming iu a gown cf light 
j rose georgette trimmed with gold lace, 
j The following juorning Mr. and Mrs. 
Cardinal left on a lioneymoon trip 
which included visits to Montr^'nl, 
Chambly-Canton and West Shefford to 
be absent two weeks. Going away the 
bride looked smart in her suit and a 

new model muskrat coat, light orange 
scarf and hat to match. Congratula- 
tions. 

World Wheat King 
Seeks Fruit Crown 

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The queer thing 
about Herman Trelle, wlicat king and 
oat king of the world, is that he is 
more interested ia growing apples and 
cherries than grain. He said so last 
night in an biterview between trains 
here. Mr. Trelle arrived fresh from his 
triumph at the International Live Stock 
Exposition at Chicago, and left later 
for his home at Wembley, Alta. He 
said the fruit had a greater attraction 
for him. This year he raised cherries 
and he hopes In throe years to have 
a good apple orchard. At present he 
is experimenting with varieties of 
apples obtained from the Government 
Experimental Stations. 

X'evertheless, he could not hide his 
satisfaction with the success he had in 
Chicago- witli the grains. He was 
proud, he said, to show what Canada 
C0\ild do. He was particularly proud 
of showing the United States what 
Canada could do 800 miles north of 
the border. He was a real booster for 
the Peace River country. 

The wheat that took first prize for 
Marquis was grown from his own sel- 
ected seed, the original of which came 
from the University of Alberta six 
years ago. It yielded 71.4 pounds to 
the bushel, a record for weight. Kis 
oats, too, were the heaviest ever record- 
ed—04.3 pounds to the bushel. They 
were second generation Victory, ori- 
ginally from the University of Alberta. 

The champion said that he had never 
exhibited before. This trip to Chica- 
go was, in fact, his first trip out of 
the Peace River eouJitry since he went 
in in 1917, with the exception of the 
period taken up by the war. 
 0  

Road Improvemeel 
Marked in Canada 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The annual report 

of the Dominion Commissioner of High- 
ways for the fiscal year ended March 
31, 1926, show.s that 7,018 miles of 
highways were constructed under the 
Canada Highways Act, at a cost of 
$48,426,713^ of which the Federal De 
partment paid $18,429,107. 

In a summary of his report, Com 
missioner A. W. Campbell says: “Dur- 
ing the • year very little change was 
made in rates paid for labor and ma- 
terials. Most of the work was per- 
formed by residents of the locality, 
many of whom were connected with 
the works for the past three to five 
years Their training and experience so 
fitted them that more and better work 
was secured with the same amount of 
labor and with no greater outlay. 
Keeping Dust Down. 

“There was a largely increased use 
of bituminous emulsions for dressing 
and dust laying during 1925, materials 
used being calcium chloride, light as- 
phaltic road oils, tars, and medium as- 
phalts. These materials were used suc- 
cessfully where carefully and properly 
applied. 

“During 1925 the improvement, as 
in former years, was carried on along 
progressive lines, the development be- 
ing in proportion to the importance of 
the highway and the character and ex- 
tent of the traffic it is called upon to 
accommodate within a reasonable fu- 
ture, Departments are becoming more 
seriously impress<^ with the importance 
of înoving carefully from step to step 
until the best and most economical 
construction be obtained, realizing that 
stronger and higher types of road arc 
necessary to carry the rapidly increas- 
ing volume and weight of traffic, 
both passenger and heavy truck. 
Regulation of Motor Truck. 

The regulating of dimensions and 
loads to be carried by the motor truck 
is pressing itself more and more upon 
road officials and the public generally. 
At the same time the improvements 
being made in the development of the 
motor car, balloon tires, broader wheel 
treads, shock absorbers and other im- 
provements, it is believed, have de- 
creased considerably the wear and tear 
oil the Iiighway surface. 

Mr. Campbell states that consider- 
able progress was made during 1925 
in the naming and numbering of roads, 
erecting direction and warning signs 
and danger signals, together with the 
st.andarization of the higher type of 
specifications. 
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REMEMBER 
—THE— 

Christmas Tree 
-AND— 

Entertainment 
To be held in 

IlcCrimmon West Sctioo 
On Friday Evening 

December 11, I92E 
Admission 25 Cents 

lli! 
■STBS— 

THIS IS 

SANTA 

YEP 

I’LL BE 

■VSUTH YOU 

ON 

SATURDAY 

THE 18th 

BE SURE 

AND MEET 

ME AT 

COWAN’S 

ALL ARRANGEMENTS have been made to welcome Old Santa 
on the morning of SATURDAY the 18th. He will arrive on the 10.24 
train, and he wants every boy and girl in Alexandria and vicinity to 
turn out and give him a real Glengarry welcome. We want the men 
with the hig sleighs to line up at.the store here and help the children 
enjoy themselves. We want the children to ho prepared to sing, and 
we want the parents to see that everyone Is dressed up good and 
warm. Let’s all get together and make this a red letter day for liie 
kiddies. 

IN THE MEANTIME 
We have received the greatest collection of TOYS over, and have 
changed our store into a real Fairyland. Drop in and see the finest 
display between the two cities. Make your selections early. 

COWAN’S CHRISTMAS STORE 
HOW ABOUT THAT RADIO FOR THE FAMILY? 
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Santa’s Hustlin’ 
’Round our store these days getting his 
Gifts arranged for your early selection! 

We Have Gifts to 
Suit Every Purse 

What about a Wrist Watch ? 
A great variety ot shapes and a wide 

range of prices. 

RINGS ? 
Diamond and others at prices' to 

suit every purse. 

Waterman Fountain Pens 
and Pencils. 

Come in and let us demonstrate the 
WONDERFUL 

New Orthophonie Victrola 
-AT- 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 
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